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WINTER'S HARVEST.

(Front Chambvt s Journal. )

Pure and blue is the broad, broad sky—
( ’old and hard as a sapphire stone ;
The flatters are all of them frozen and black, 
And t v seem left alone.

Now Summer's toil 
fs Winter’s spoil,

And the leaves are gathering in.

The poplar's turned to a pillar of gold ;
The alder 's crimson and dead ;
The beech is brazen and glowing ;
The sycamore's rusty red.

The glory 's gone ;
The year fades on ;

And the leaves are gathering in.

In the cold and peaceful sunshine,
The dead leaves fill the skies,
Floating, floating, drifting,
Like golden butterflies.

In Summer's toil 
In Winter's 'spoil ;

Tine's harvest is gal faring in.

v
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Debility and Nervous Prostration."
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flARRIAOES.
At Old St. Andrew's vhurvh, 

Toronto, by the Rev. Dr. Milligan, 
vn Oct. 22, 1902, Margaret Johnson 
Noole, to Wro. Kllsworth Ink set 1er.

Cook’s Friend The Karn
BAKING
POWDERAt Oshawa, Ont, on Oct. 20, 

1902, by the Rev. J. J. Rae, R.A., 
at the home of the bride's parents, 
Mabel Evelyn, daughier ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoige Rice, to Edgar J. 
Guy, of Toronto.

On Oct. 22, 1902, at 109
Gloucester st.. Toronto, by the 
R.v. D. D. McLeod, D.D., of 
B«rrie, Doaald Ross, barrister-.it* 
law, of Barrie, to Emma, daughter 
of the late Henry Harper, of Barrie

■ p you an- looking for a piano
■ P piano with the finest tone,

easiest art Ion. moat artistic 
appearance, and groateat 

durability. In these pointa the
Positively the most popular in 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years Karn is KingNO ALUM. Nothing will pleaae ua more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our Instrumenta. 
W e can satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.
SL Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.At V'alleyfield, and in the Presby
terian church, on Oct. 22, 190^, by 
2e E- Duilo,, B. A.,
Magloire Tiieoret, of St. Timothy, 
to Gloria, eldest daughter of Antoine 
Viau, of Port Lewis, ^ue.

At Surrey Lodge, Toronto, the 
residence of the bride s parents, on 
Oct. 22, 1902, by the Rev. Alfred 
Gandier, B. D., Wellington Ault 
Cameron, barrister-at-law, Osgoode 
H all, Toronto, you ngest son of the 
late R»v. James V. Cameron, of 
Montreal, to Eliza hetli, youngest 
daughter of Robert Ja ffiay, Esq.

On Oct. 22, 1902, at the residence I 
of the b ide s sister, Miss Margaret 
Sadler, Ormstown, by the Rev. I). I 
W. Morison, B.A., David Cowan, 
River Outarde, to Caroline, daughter 
of he late Mr. John Sadler.

A Residential and Day School 
for (Jirls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Professional st Hiding employed

MRS. GB®. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

It luce tor.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LintTED.

Manufrs. Pianos. Reed Organa 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.UEO DICKSON, M

Ottawa Ladies’ 
College.

OTTAWA. SCHOOL
....OP...

Practical
Science

reRONTe

HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL for YOUNO 

LADIES.
This College in the Capital of the Do

minion. Is unsurpassed in situation, en
gages only teachers of approved qualifi
cation. furnishes genial and refining 
home influence, and careful superin
tendence.

Academic : Oeuvrai Matriculation and 
finishing Courses.

Music : "Tliu Canadian Conservatory a; Music."
Art : Oils. Water Colors, Painting In 

China, etc.
Elocution. Physical Culture, Steno

graphy, etc.
For Calendar address,

MRS ANNA 10IS

DIED.

At ‘Blinkbonnie,’ Montreal, on 
Thursday, Oct. 23, 1902,
Amelia Kollmyer, widow ol 
Charles Daggett Proctor,

the late 
aged 83

ESABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School Is equipped and supported
gives instructions in the following departments:

1.—Civil Engineering. 
i Mining Enoinekrino,
3.-Mechanical anuElectrical En-

The Ottawa 
Business College.
Ottawa, Ont,

"A STROAG SCHOOL 
WITH A STRONG 8TAFR 
OF TEACHERS'.

S. Principal. UINKKRINU.
4.—Akchitk
L-Analyti

Special attention Is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving Instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given In 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol-

1. Chemical.

cal anu Applied ( hem-

To
We have just 

d opened up aSunday eef
best English

d d publishers.Schools
2. Assaying.
3. Killing.
4 Steam.
». Metrological.

kctrical.

Write now Jor our new catalo
gue and get full particulars oj a 
school with a reivrj oj THIRTY- 
SIX years of uninterrupted ;. El

7. Testing.
The School has good collection* 

Minerals, Rocks and Fossils. Spec 
Students will be received, as well 
those taking regular courses, 

ror full information see Calender.

Students may enter anytime.
W. B. OOWUNQ, Principal.

Oruio Hall. 174 Wellington St.
Books sent 01, approval. Lowest prices 

guaranteed.

The William Drysdale 4 Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy
Publishers, Hook binders, 
Stationers, Etc.

Jas Hope & Sons, M2 5T. JAMES ST. . HOST REAL

OpportunitiesStationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers, Leitch, Pringle S Cameron

33. 35. 45» 47. Sparks St., 
Elgin St., Ottawa.

». 24. Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Xoturi# s.

Solicitors for Ontu.'u Bank,

20,
Calls for office help are 
dally at the office of the

NIMMO * HARRISON,

received

Cornwall, Ont 
JamksL*itch,QC., . It.A. Hhincjlk 
A. C.Cameron, I,LB.St Andrew’s College Business and Shorthand

TORONTO.
Residential 4 Day School for Boys

eOLLEGB
Comer of Young and College Sts

TORONTO.

CLUB F0HT WILLIAM^ L. 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Upper and Lower School.

Separate Residence for Juniors.
aiis'se.iK autvmx tkhm •"

For information address 
K V U. BRUCE MACDONALD M.A 

Principal.

The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-SAMPLE ROOflS FOR 

COflflERCIAL MEN . .
JOB MANION * 60.

Livery In Connection.
Rates: S1.50.pcr day; single meals So.

WP Bear In Mind our teachers are

tiend for'it*1 ,ree 10 eny drew-

RIDLEY COLLEGE
■T. CATHA1IFI8. Oit

boys under fourteen Is now being erect 
ed. Reopened Tuesday. Sept. llfli, 1900
joREV* J.*0. MILj!kK, M.À., pMncï

Bishop Strachan School
FOR 0IRL5.

President — The Lord Bishop of To
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calendor to

Ml88 ACRES. Lady Princ.

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of the

IArctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St, Bust

TORONTOtel 478

Presentation Addresses
Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
58 King 8t„ East, Toronto.

R. A. McOORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church 4 Home Use
We make only high-class Organs and 
Invite investigation as to their merits.

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
MuAicunTofcsslon as being strictly

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Ml Organ 4 Piero Ce. ULr
OUELPM, OUT.

J. YOUNG
The Leadln. Undertaker 

32e Yon,.SI., Trail
telephone 679
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among the Parsecs. The greatest objection problems. A characteristic which a.rested 
to tithing mint, anise and cummin is that it attention everywhere was the loyalty of the 
renders the spiritual valetudinarian in* people to Great Britain.

Note and Comment
A memorial service for the late Principal

Grant will be held at Kingston on Nov. 6th., caPable °j P»MI"8 “Pon questions of morals „ • ________ H
and at the same time the foundation stone and brotherly kindness. When we have ne e an lnteresting and suggest ve 
of the G Im Hall ™U I* l»a two kinds of currency in the count,,, say Pa'agral>h on •• prohibition ' from Nova
of the Grant Hall will be laid. paper and gold, the cheap money always Scot a: “Both the Dominion Iron and

The British Weekly has the following • drives out the dear. When a church seeks 5fee ComPil\y and the Dominion Coal 
The Rev D Rokrt lohn,ton of London' •>r‘ctly '<• conserve both rues and righteous Company are directly affected by the «le of
Csnsfahas been ssked to accent the Dosit?oo "ess, the rites become the all and be-all ^uor in Sydney. In a letter to Mayor
Ganaaa, nas oeen assea to accept tne position a|tcr „ That there are Anvhrans who Crowe the management makes a vigorousWr^d"e7™^,,nby^hTd«.°.ft "a" notwethe^difference between aalpa"see WZ‘Ï' “"'TV' “1°°?

Prolessor HaMiday DougU,.' Thl* we a"d » Presbyterian show, how »dly the ‘^a,, ^"uken to’Z
understand is not quile correct, as the degy ol that church have neglected their ,raffic They point out that it senoualv in 
position will be temporary and for part cf the dulle* whlle luok,n8 a,lcr lhelr terleres with ihe work and output and adds
woik only. ________ enormously to the danger of accidents. A

The authorities of the General Hospital at ?rusadc a8ains!,hc saloon beepers will likely 
r be commenced in earnest. These two com-We are sorry to hear that Dr. 1. Watson, „. . ...

the Vice*Principal of Queen’s University, is Kingston have taken a wise step in placing : oracticallv under i.ne •
sufferimr from over work and has been wllhl“ lhe reach of students the power to pan,fs* n0* Pfac"ca»y under one manage* 
sunenng trom over work and has Deen ■ aeainst sickness A student can nm ment, are the largest industrial concerns in 
ordered to take, for a time, perfect rest from , against s caness. n student can pro- . ,)r0vinces The nun,»,,
all his duties. He and his family left for cure for one dollar, a hospital ticket, and on d ,he liquor traffic a** injurious to their
Scotland on the atrd inst we most sincerelv condition that 150 of these are taken, any Fa,a me ,.“*“or “amc.a- mlun10 ls •? thel,r
hope^hat'the'rest and "he'change'wi l'result ,luden> tak'n si>* during the term can ha e business interests ana mimical o the .el
in°como*ete restoration to hea'ffi .nd v «o a room and "ursmg in the hospital without f?re,?fthe“ employes, and therefore call on
ru complete restoration to neaun and vigour. , ,h . This svstem saves the lhe proper authorities to enforce the law
Dr. Watson has lerved Queen s nobly for "u 1 . enarge. 1 ms system saves tne . oul ,he salnom- fnr
thirty years and hr, valuable services were p^Tmlkés makers ea^iCT"»?^^?'^! ha"ve ,hich ^ney is situated is under the sLt
never more needed ’han a. the pre^nt time. ^ ,nilttUne m be“ffl”,éd -and ^re ,'= Acl’ This » a P*?, 'b= owners and

managers of industrial en’erpnses every
where. The liquor traffic is an injury to 
their employees and to their busine and if 
they would unite in aiding to wipe out the 
traffic they would not only help themselves 
but immensely benefit the communities in 
which they are located. The action of the 
two companies mentioned is the best tem
perance lecture we have read for some time.

Samuel Taylor Coleridge once said con* a number of these every year in such a large
body of students, while the small payment 
does not hurt those who come through the 
session in good condition.

Considering to what an extent we are in

terning the Bible and its place in literature :
41 For more than a thousand years the Bible, 
collectively taken, has gone hand in hand 
with civilizition, science, law, in short, with 
moral and intellectual cultivation ; often ... . - ,
supporting and often leading the way. Good debted to America for the novel ana Uie 
and ho1 y men, the best and wisest of man- #en*a,*pna says the Belfast Witness, it is not

surprising to learn that the United States

I
kind, the kingly spirits of history, have borne ,
witness to its influence, and have declared it fan' furn,sh us with a pretender p Wavland Hovt in the United pr#»thv
to he beyond compare the most perfect lo the Br,t,«U Throne. There .. . prosper- ter an il7uSt?ates hv mean of an mteres,m, 
instrum nt of human tv ” ous farme m Caribou, Maine, who believes : I ’’ DJ. mea"J 01 an interesting
instium .ni nfhuman ty. he is lhe lcga| King of England, but we has* historical incident, the value of memonzmg

Some one advises that ministers take less 'en to add that he disclaims any intention mjpèrscculed in" K. incc rnYhef'earlv^vears 
tim; in th„a delivery of their sermons and °f ca' ing his farm to seek to make good his Gf the eighteenth centurv notahlv in 
more time in their preparaton. Well, that cla,m- He dec are. himself to be the oldest
is a cord rule too if not carried to e-tremes representative of the thirty-second generation *"e ourning or Dimes, rsaitere, catechisms 

8 e’ 10 e trcmes- Irom William de Warren, that Earl Warren and rel'8lo“s buoks wa> car"ed to such an
We heartily agree with the Examine- of whose wife, Gundred was the daughter ol PÏÏ") •Cl!?'r’ thal

New York in its very wise and practical William the Conqueror. As a small domes- . „.. • . , „ f ~ava.*'
comment : “ A good many devices lor the *>c detail, .t maybe mentioned that his n^hvihelaoMoH^n f h * 
reforma,,on Liety-Lny of them son is always called the Pnncc .

grotesque enough-.,e rife m nur day, but Wales. Ncw Testament had escaped r.p„„, anH
we have never come across any quite so -------------- thc flame, per«m,-often boys and girls—
effectual as the conversion of .timers mto The Rev Geo,ge Jackson, on his return were put at learning it. And when, in some 
h rlfn Tj a>. IS GodS p an’ and " cann°' from !>IS three months’ tour in Canada, has midmght, and in some cave or secluded 
oe Bettered. been interviewed by a representative of lhe place among the mountains, the “Church

. . . . . . L Edinburgh Evening News, as to his impress- in the Desert” met for i s worship, those
It may not be quite in accord wi.h the ions of the country. The chief towns visit- who ha 1 memoriz d the Scripture recited it ;

eternal fimess of things, says the “Interior, ed by Mr. Jackson were Toronto, Montreal, and thus the nouri.hing and girding Scrip- 
that King Edward s coronation as a distmc Otl.wa, Q icbec, Winnipeg, etc. So far as a tore w,s fed on by the hunted saints, 
tively Protestant sovereign, sworn to resist visitor could discern the people everywhere Nowadays lover of the Bible and Bible 
any papal enroachment, should be presided were in a thriving flourishing condition ; and teachings are not likely ever to be driven to 
ov“ 7 ? *to",an 9*,h°T Lmar‘ha > but lbal lhelr churches were beaui.ful and well such trials as the hunted Huguenots were, 
what disturbs the prelates of the cnorch of appointed. The different denominations bul memorizing ol Scripiuie should none 
England more n that just now, by the sue there are more ripe for union than they are the less be kept up diligently, especially by 
cession of Arthur Balfour to be prime mm- in this country ; and owing to the rapid in- young people, No one knows how' im-
Mter ol the realm, the appointment of "bis- crease of population in wide extending areas, portant it may be at limes, perhaps in criti-
hops and other clergy passes into the h'nds and the consequent need of new p aces of cal moments, to have the memory well
°i! * l oi^"l**?' Jbe kln8 hnnself greatly worship, any overlapping is almost criminal, stored with Scripture texts. Sometime» the 
«hocked the high church parry which is The church requires every available man. "Sword of the Spirit” must be drawn and 
now practically the whole church, by receiv* Nonchurchgoing does not seem to be pre- used quickly by the Christian : memoriied 
ing the comniumon in a Presbyterian house valent. The people are very onhodox. Scripture will then come into play at the 
of worship while resting at ^Balmoral. With The High, r Criticism has not yet had any opportune moment. Young people should 
great sweetness and light the papers re* disturbing effect upon the churches. Indeed, not neglect the mcmorii.ng of Scripture, 
présentai ive of Anglicanism think the king all their best energies are given to practical Youth is the best time for this work, for, as 
might just «swell join in Moslem rites it Christian work, and they have had little the years roll on, the memommg of anv- 
Bombay or worship the sacred lire when time left for theological and speculative thing becomes increasingly difficult.

mcm-
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*e#se»eeeeseeeee»»»eee#eee#eee#se«ee«e» Father t0 anyone mu.i necessarily P«, ,05 m „ . , • that person by way of Christ’s cross.
S i he Quiet Hour. ; &M,hbloud'
ee»**se»ea6*eeeo6eeee06»ooaoe

Joshua's Parting Advice.

It is a
It is a gift through 

- . . , ll is plain, therefore, that
g he who despises the death of Christ shuts 

-- himself out from receiving the Father’s gift 
our future service to Him. of eternal life. And yet there are thousands

And Joshua said • . ye cannot serve the of Pr"fessed Christians, claiming to have an 
Lord : lor he is an holy Cod, v. 19. Mat- adoring regard for the Father's love, who
•hew Henry says that here Joshua “drives spurn the blood of Christ, who ridicule the

serve. the nail to the head.” He arts upon the doctrine 'hat Christ is the sinner’s sub-titute
Now, therefore, fear the Lord, and serve ln 'x™. “Fast hind, fast find.” No hasty, before the divine moral law. B ind souls !

him in sincerity and in truth v. 14. G ,d 8U|,,;,lklal P'om‘8-ng will do in God’s 1 hey turn aside the love of ihe Father by
counts sincere service as blameless, covering serv'ce their own false notions. Do not forget that
all its imperfectness wuh the mantle of love lfye fo,sake ,hc ,-ord • • • he will do “ ,s whilst s name, and only in his
If we will be blameless here, He will present Vou, h“r'. v. 20. If any nation might have 'hat God saves and blesses,
us faultless there, Jude 24 To render such , oked lor tx<-’inP"on from the o|reration of
a service we must have no divided heart. law it was surely the Jews, God’s chosen

Put away the gods which your fathers pctTe llut lbcy oame under its most ,
served, V. 14 Idolatry is the weakness ''8ld s"eeP- Just because the Lord had Speaking from the words “Who hath woe, 
and besetiing sin of mankind. Created to donf tbem 8ood, 'bey were all the more se- Frov. 23, 29,’’ Dr. Armstrong referred in 
love, worship, and find his supreme sntisfac- vcrc y l,unlshed for forsaking the Lord. We yigorotis terms to this subject, now occupy- 
tion in God, man is ever choosing inferior n,UI s'e a similar instance in the seven -nB 80 much of public attention. At the 
and unworthy objects and selling his a flee- churches of Asia (Rev., chs. 2, 3), who, outset he explained the provisions and pen
dons on them. This is one of the effects of w"h their rare privileges, failed 10 rise to allies of the Act and called attention to the 
the fall. Man’s judgment is perverted his ! 'responsibility. . And the same law nature of the Referendum If the church 
choices are wrong, he judges that good "j lru,e °f individual churches and men has not to do wuh the liquor traffic—what 
which is evil. All who have not been born to day’ <ijds goodness to us in the past has it to do with ? The Referendum will at 
of the Spirit are idolaters. They may not k!Ves w* nu n8bt tb presume. True it is, least compel us to show our colors, 
bow down 10 gods of wood and stone, but * u “ ,,wc forsalle 'be Lord, He will for- Th'8 Ontario Act which would become
they just as really worship the creation of law if the requisite majority were given on
their own hands, such as pleasure, self ’vuw therefore put away . . the strange h'c 4—was a strong piece of Legislation 
fame and fashion. God calls upon u«, as , S, ' ' ,nd !ncline your heart unto the and would be a great blow to the whiskey 
Joshua did upon Israel, to “put away ,<>!d' v* 23- There is salvation for the traffic and the bar-room, 
these. Let the break come quickly and de- 8u|hiest and vilest, if they will repent and People should remember when they vote 
cisively. Let the blow fall at once which r!"lum ,t0 G od through Jesus Christ. Not that the result is not if there be the requisite 
will kill the sin. The Lord’s instantaneous ,hai thclr "romance deserves the pardon majority Government will frame a law—but 
method of uprooting the evil is the only ”llhou' repentance. Jesus Christ will save that the reqt isite majority will make it law. 
effective method. no man in his sins, but he will save every There is no doubt Government is within its

Choose you this day whom ye will serve. n,an from his sins. These conditions are ri8h' and function. Government should 
v. 15. God requires of us, (1) A voluntary “'down clear|y in such prssag -s—how make it as easy as possible lor people to do 
service—"choose.” None ate saved against "flh'some to the utlt laden—as Isa. 1 : 16- right and as difficult as possible for people
their will nor until they desire il more than lS > 55 : 7 i Ac 3 : 19. to do wrong. Government is called upon
anything else, (a) A personal service— ------------ -------------- 10 do ail in its power to promote the welfare
“choose you.” G. d’s call is to individuals. In Christ’s Name. of the people.
VVe are not saved in the gross, but as indi- Government already restricts the liquor
viduals. (3) An immediate service—“this Bv C- H- wbtherbeb. traffic by means of the license system and
day " Now is the accepted time ; now is Christian Bible read»,, r -. 8overnment would add much to the pros-
thed -y of salvation, They found on the the truth th it Christ nth f lar wllh, pcnly and happiness of ihe country by sup
fly leaf of. I„,le boy’s Bible, after he had hi, earthly min^ÿt.ughî hTT* 7.°' °‘,hc *hiak-’V -raffle altogether,
gone to heaven, “1 take God this day to be a-k in his name for ’ th, .L* d ^ The deba8lnB desolating traffic has nothing
my God and no fooling about it.” Y (4) A des,Jedhe””.h r to bestow l onThl- ‘° ilt eaiaten“’ As , matter If
d- ,,beratC„SCrv,ce-"choose • • • whom ye it may not have occurred to ,!" economics it is easy to prove that it is hurt-
will serve. 1 here can be no compromise, readers that Christ akr* * k. !u' 10 l^e test interests of the country. It
Count the cost before you give yourself to Fathei's answers to the oetiimnf f!hal the des.roys immense energy, it lessens gieatly
thelord Weigh the “pro," and "cons” ole aL made m Chrisds Kami ?C°* It" l-wer of production and lessens also
and then decide. H - ' . ,he Powcr ol consumption of those articles

But as for me and my house, we will serve Christ’s sayings J his*disci,üès fu.r'!^f 7hlch. K° 10 m ,ke lhc wealth of the nation,
the Lord, V. 15. If there be no one but his death ■ “k'erilv vmvIsLJ b' “" !' -« -he potent ally of all forms of mme.
himself and his house he will still adhere to if ye shall ask anvthmir of ïh, -Ï v y°U,’l ll has bcen wel1 «'led “the deviis water-
the service of God ; for “those that are give it you in my name ” P,^ ’L P°w"’ Certainly much of his machinery
bound for heaven must he willing to swim word,. They mean That the Pa,î , T *°ULd ,,and 81,11 d lh= bquor traffic could
against the stream, and must not do as the answers to hehevino < %h.e ,gra?ls be effectually slopped,
most do but as the best do.” Moreover, The words also mean that* die Fi'theVaÏ!' /.T “* s0,,,e wh ' 81,11 Avance the oft 
Joshua does not say, as do many to day, if wets no prayer outside of ChrLd na . k*1 ar8u"-ent that this evil should be
we can judge by their condor, “It is And remember that Chns,’ Lm a ? mel bV nioral suasion only. We think much 
enough that my wile and children,my house his character as the Son o fiT h ^'l "' ,mo'e ™*h,' be done by moral and spiriiual
hold, attend the services ol God’s h ,use and a divine Rede mer his sacnfke’ « .‘i-“ form but law musl al8o do us duty. Legal
serve Htm. Nor again, as some seen, to Saviour Chri.t’a name is finked ■hh Ca'i' enaclmenl8,.a" «-oral forces. The law 
say by their carelessness in regard to the vary The Father II do nmhi i h C ‘ ?s“'nsl 8lealmK no' only compels people to training of their children, “I, is enough that on/independently Chnsï’s cnos and^l ™ bunes' but M"a'h« a per£n.r.ermon 
I serve the Lord. It matters not as to my that it stand* fnr ; i ,,, a honesty. A cage miy not altogether
children.” Joshua’s decision here rebukes made an offering for sin o^e^r^hatThe ^hange lhe nalure of the t.ger but it modi- 
both Of these attitudes towards Christ and Father forgives sin in h f,cs 11 80mewhat, and places the tiger where
His service. “Not my house without me” and penitent braver Th r.-?i.b 8 11 can do no ha'm-

I without my house” but “I and my would have granted' pardon to an".""Tf tr.-ffiT^n^e.1? d d‘'ilh‘he liqU°i

Therefore will we . . serve, v. ,8 J,„. hwefuany"'’^^^^? « cmrca^nwfi^'fl etl\‘Cal PrinciPle8 b= 'aught and”"pTeache'd ;
huas call and the people’s choice were based of eternal fife, is always in f W-name** a"d pure and -rue ideals held up and hu- 
on a review of what Gal had done fur the cross He who éxpec , the I ivé of ,hê manlly »'» "»'•«- a great stride ,0 happiness 
them The mem rry of G id’s great good- Father, unto his own Motion . a"d ,,ftu.e’ 0l)r church has l-ronounced
ness toward us ,n the past, Hts hand in our regard for Christ’s te TÎ™ y *tr<?n(t,y ln fî vour °< prohibition. Here is 
life and work as individuals and as a church dulges in a vain exoectifion hfi ’ a c,hance 10 btlP 'he cause forward, 
ought to prove the most potent influence in ber that the practical àff nf ,1. ° T' 1 am 1,01 e*pcctcd to tell you which way

practical gift of the ol the you should vote. Each individu,I must de Î

eeecooo
S. S. Lksson . Joshua 24 : 14-25. \0v.9, 1902.

Goldkn Text—Josh. 24 : 15. Vhouse you 
this day w hom ye w ill

name

Dr Armstrong on the Referendum.

nor
house.”

'
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cide lor himielf ; but 1 will tell you l ow I • O9#0»OO0OOOw©O*OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*«M

Our Young People «
eeeeooeeeooooaoooQooeooooodoooooeooooococ

am going to vote.
I feel it my duty to vote for the Referen 9 

dum. I feel it to be my duty to strike at 
the saloon and the bar-room whenever I ^ 
have an op;>ortunity. It is not with me a 
question . f party politics Will it he'p the 
Ross Government ? Will it hurt the Ross 
Government ? The Ross Government must 
take care of that. I should like to give that 
Government the task of enforcing this law.
1 am called upon by my vote to say that the 
saloon and bar room shall pass out of exist
ence ; and I shall say it !

I do not think the law perfect, I do not 
think it will be enforced without trouble ; 
but I have no hesitation in saying that this 
liquor traffic—so fearfully rooted in our 
community should be uprooted at any cost 
and cast into the fire.

Even it we do not carry the law I would 
like to see such a vote as would deepen the 
brand of Cain on this murderous traffic and 
make it feel that in the judgment of a very 
large portion of the community its existence 
is not to be tolerated.

God’s Covenant and Ours
Ex. 24 : 3-8. (Pledge Meeting.)

Topic for Nov. 9.

') he Bible is the book of pledges, the Old 
Test’.ment means the old pledge, and the 
New Testament means the new pledge. 
From cover to cover the blessed Book is 
filled with pledges. When God has had 
a purpose for good, He has not been unwill
ing to put it in words and set His seal on it.

Rarely, is a purpose worh anyth ng unless 
you are willing to put it in the form ol a 
pledge ?

What would you think of a young woman 
or a young man who should say, “ Why, yes, 
I expect to marry you, but don’t ask me to 
say so out and-out ”? What would a busi
ness man think of a purchaser who should 
say, “ Yes, I suppose I shall pay tor those 
goods some time, but 1 do not want to com
mit myself to it”? What would you tell a

To hasten or control 
O. speak, and make me listen,

Thou Guardian of my soul.

O, Jesus, Thou hast promised 
To all who follow Thee,

That wher e Thou art in glory 
There shall Thy servant be 5 

And, Jesus, I have pro 
To serve Thee to tin 

O, give me grace to follow 
My Master and my Friend.

God has taken care to keep before us re
minders of whit He has covenanted to do. 
Day and night, the seasons, rain and snow, 
all nature serve to do this. Is it not well 
that we on our par : should take some way to 
remind us of what we have promised ? 
And what better way than a pledge ?

Whenever we make a covenant with any 
one else about business or any other matter, 
there must always be uncertainty about its 
fu filment. But when we make with God 
the covenant He wants us to make, we may 
be sure He can and will fulfil His part of it, 
and that He will give us power to carry out 
our part.

The essence of the Christian Endeavor 
pledge is not in the word, nor even in the 
deed ; it is in the desire to do the deed. 
When we begin to wish '.o avoid d lily prayer 
and Hible-reading, Christian testimony and 
the other things promised in the pledge, we 
have broken the pledge in spirit, however 
true we nuy be to it in the outward act.

mi seel

►

Prayer,
Our heavenly Father, draw us away from would be purchaser of your house who 

all bondage into the infinite liberty of thy should say, “ I cannot pay the money down 
dear Son. With him thou wilt freely give just now, hut I probab’y will some time.

*

ut all things. Continue to give us accord- However, I don’t want to give a note or a
ing to the need of every day. Refresh us mortgage or b nd myself in any way”? What
with the dew of morning. Find honey for would the votes of your political party say 
us in the flowers that open in the noonday to a candidate who should declare, “In 
sun. At eventide do thou spread our table general terms the party platform is wry 
and make our bed that we may rest. We creditable, I suppose, but you must excuse 
would give ourselves to thee. When we are me from any definite statements in regard to 
weak we are strong. When we lose our life if, because I wish to keep myself free to act 
we find it. Lord help us to understand as I choose”? 
these things, and to throw ourselves with 
completest faith upon the infinite Arm of absolutely require a pledge, a promise, a 
thy Providence, and the Infinite Heart of bond, a signature to a definite declaration,
thy love, I-ead us from the alphabet of the as earnests of good intentions ? And if
senses into the deep reading of the spirit, these are refused, do we not at once c->n 
Thou art constantly showing us that we elude that the intention is lacking ? Why. 
know nothing as it really is until our eyes then, should not pledges be as frequent, as 
are opened, and we do not hear the ineffable explicit, and as full, in matters of religion ? 
music of thy life and love until thou dost This is one great principle for which 
anoint and open our ears. Bless the hearts Christian En Jeavor stands,—the principle of 
that mourn with a little relief from :heir dis- covenants, the willingness to stand up and 
tress. Dry the tears, lest they blind the be counted, the desire to obtain definite 
eyes that are looking for thee. Put thine determinati >ns and definite express! ms of 
arms around little children, and in thy care those determinations. XVe believe in in ik 
may we all find perpetual security and ing up our minds that we will do certain 
peace. And this we ask in Jesus’ name, things that we know God wants us to do — 
Amen.—Selected. and saying so. May God help us to make

, _ ... . many pledges for Him, and to carry out
Let none stand back as if the.r sms were c onc of ,hem

too great to be forgiven, or their case too When William. Prince of Orange, was in 
bad to be cured. J esus ,s an advocate who viled lo cnme to EngIand l0 become ,ls 
never lost a cause, a physician who never king, he gave pledges in writing to certain of 
lost a patient Guthrie. his friendB lha', heBwould ,ppoin, lhem to

Do not dare to live without some clear office. He was about to hand such a prom- 
intention toward which your living shall be ise to one man, who was to hold one of the 
bent. Mean to be something with all your highest positions, but the man declined it 
might. Do not dare to think that a child of “Your majesty’s word is sufficient,” said he ? 
God can worthily work out his career, or “I would not serve a king if I could not 
worthily serve God’s other children, unless trust his w >rd.” Now ean we not trust the 
he does both in the love and fear of God word of our King ? 
their Father.—Phillips Brooks.

Do not men in practical affairs of life

The Home-Maker.
[Charles W. Stevenson, in 

. Beautilul." ]
Oh ! for a home on a windy height,

Close by the sounding sea !
A castle, rising clear and white,

Above a spreading lea !
Where the far sea-view, from the rough rock

The sweep of the low, wide land.
Will give to the soul in the stately halls 

An uplilt pure and grand.

Oh ! (or a home in a humble town,
A garden of bloom and green,

With little of wealth and less renown—
As the twilight hour serene!

Where the voices of friends are mingled oil—
In song, i.i sorrow, in mirth.

And a sweet content pervades it, soft 
As the summer-time lo earth.

“The House

!

*

Oli ! for a home by the shadowy wood.
Away from the million schemes !

A home where the whi 
To the man who wor

spering leaves are good 
rks and dreams !

Who digs in the soil for his daily bread, 
Strong and patient and free ;

Who dreams, while a wild bird 
Sings ol eternity !

overhead

The poet, J E. Bode, has beautifully ex
pressed the sentiment of our Christian En
deavor pledgeFor Dally Reading.

Mon., Nov. 3.—A truthful heart. promised 
to the end ;

O Jesus, I have 
To serve Thee 

Be Thou forever near me,
My Master and my Friend.

I shall not fear the battle 
II Thou art by my side ; 

Nor wander from the pathway 
If Thou wilt be my guide.

RnnlPs. 15 : 1-5 

!**• 33: IS'** larMwaaTues., Nov. 4.—A truthful tongue. 

Wed., Nov. 5.—A truthful life. imi5832Prov. 4 : 23-27
Tburs., Nov. 6.—Truth made manifest.

2 Cor. 4 : 1-7
Fri., Nov. 7.—Gains ol truth.

Nov. 8.—Punishment of liars. ftProv. 12 : 14-22 O, let me hear Thee speaking 
In accents clear and still, 

Above the storms of passion, 
The murmurs of self-

0, speak tv reassure ike,

ifiSat.,
Rev. 21:8, 22-27 

Sun., Nov. 9.—TOPIC. Gods covenant and 
hxod, 34 ; g-ti

will.
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Before they left Egypt God selected 
his chosen ones by an act of obedience 
and reverence. They were told to sprinkle 
the door posts and lintels of their houses 
with blood. Obedience saved—neglect 
destroyed. On the lintel and door

Olin Gorçtniblilops.

post
i , _ - —not on the step or floor. The blood of

llie Irrevocable Recoro ficance. At the beginning of the twentieth the covenant was too holy a thing to be

™ are
What I have written, I have written.-lohn 'n'° ,helr llves its sacred meaning, precious blood of the Eternal Son of God

sis I 12. That these words should survive so long Their first wandering difficulty was on
This is, a striking saying uttered in of “’side‘^n konfThe

twoïinksCwithmmvaown life ? remember l,h"’g 'ZPil*" nevcr *nt;ciPa,ed hut in r,«ht hattd and on the left mountains and 
l ' 1 «member his tone there is a sense of the solemn ly the pursuing Egyptian army behind —

was L bo,^„k nLwr,m,mnainPOnr",hWhe|n ' °1lifc And is '“’l ,his «»= °f ,h« things every avenue closed" but ~
course but' Ihe text was deeolv imn^sld' s' ”*5” h'e so ,oluemn to*"us ">»« «Mr, where resided the seat of all power; 
and the thought of the solemnity" of life whil '* d“n‘ cannot be recalled, that the help came from the heavens, thus showing 
and the lrrfvnefw. w. . y of,1 fe ffcord of lhe P»s< cannot be re written, man’s extremity was God’s opportunity
hûunMhe mTnd Second -, '"“‘a There are men to day would give a I they This typified Christ who came from
the suhiec of a ™ ' !h ? U,Sed as Possess 10 undo ">e P»s». but they are heaven to deliver us from the difficulties
series of soecial sermon ’ , he “ * m?ck,d bX lhe sheer impossibility of the and trials beyond our power and to save us
preached f mh n . . T"? mCn ,h'ng : « have to reckon not wilh »’hat from the adversary who s :eks our destruc 
n • pastorate ex- - migl , have been” but with what is lion. In our helpless emergency He
charge*in Canada" Thé messageoltho» aUoleTp^ ' man S°We'h tha‘ sha" he al^y8 fi"ds a -/.’^ escape.

important "IT of hid" ïï'"‘’“"ï? ^ 1° exhausïed.^L'ea/inlltrm TZZ
üre5ofdmTnavyvondglinked T ^ "Z ‘bei^Iife «nd“SlKÜ '.UÆc“î ^1^00™*,£" flffity 

Î.1 said even in IhatTlZeaioZVha'î I i'hey ™y, ,,avail "'«"'«Ives of great This typified Jesus Christ who is the liv'
have written, 1 have written” lessons of the past. This saying hardy ing bread from heaven, John vi : ji to

In mnmantc . . seems to be appropriate in their case and 35, and the riven rock, i Cor x • a In
utter striking words^whkh'reveal'ffieir yet ' ,e canno[ Idl how soon the account their calamities when fiery serpents in- 
own nature and express truths deeper I™" ' vS "l yOU"e. man, Lmay vade their camp and carried death and
than they themselves realise at the time written Wr"‘e" 1 have dfslr“clion !" 'hcir «>“"f-« '«* *«-«.
distinctness5 ^ ** ^"t™  ̂«"' «"* tÛT* «2K?

cross Refnre thp rril ,:c • /' • u aie writing (i) a revelation of themselves, faith are rescued from the more deadlvffië high Pri»t declared r,"' U Jffis world’s photography show, only the scorpion s.n, John iii : ,4.™ And io
nedient that nn*» man u u «• . • outward form and feature, and so much in many ways they were taught bv tvoed":ct"aUna,is°?reue™ nT'in & lot rha',he Zt, !' a$ "«a,ed by by sign", by"figur"e until ,'h“^,cM

selfish sense that lies upon the surfac, wb, i« rr Z , s,Rlr ■ua,1 rec“rdl ouy banks °r lne Jordan ; then the wilderness,
During the crucifixion there were those mît.!,! 1 ' untolds before God and wandering types ceased and the geo-
who said “ He sav. d hare ir i men reveals our nature and re-acts upon graphical gave wav to personal The

ss-rrrsfc,rx’.:i F-FF r;;“”s
aiÆ.. r^h,,?.,™îi«S l'.whp.l“l.!T,lo..‘"" !h< r.ii. .,1 .™.h« ,„i„ 0 b.jS™* •“ «“ ~ «• ■«» 1,..« srjjas-'■ - - °,‘"
-rrffiitisarr.s EEEEEFF'frr.-^3Ssrj=iThat howev, r accounts only for the fact of ve rFn hJ"0 ^ P^rSOn; s,° lha' they have yet much to learn The first 
the writing not for it, torm and m«i,e hL " tin I ,mm,;d'a,e kuowledgeof lesson was: That He was an abiding 
Three times Pilate had declared ‘T finj " , of "F, of His Pr«“"« *ith them, Joshua 3 : to.
no crime in him." There was a charge ’ f ? a,,d. 5acnfice 2nd- Tha' His presence was not merely
but no crime. When this charge had highest" nr'*1"’“'’ mu.s*race’ “ 18 lhe local, like the gods of the heathen nations,

SEeEEBs EEF
E'.i,lk. s 2 ??of,he time for choice and decision,if we learn to A third lesson was- That He 
takes his revenge."'lie hasZt the' main 8u"'nder oursflves and seek hls str'nKllt Omnipotent ; and He gave them a
position but he can be stubborn on a say wUh hLimTbm ahe with' ‘° EZ''^1 manifesla';on af His power by
small point. He will not grant a revised nL! . ' a ” *. i with some building watery walls across the rapidly
reading; he sends away "lhe ‘avtlling hav" w itl nB a^Z ten^ *' fl°Wi"B Z'h J°rdan and made adpy
Jewi h leaders with a sharp statement Z hav^M,,en _ passage for them across its bed. Another
that shows the bitter feeling lying he The Wandering Jews Uught the,^,before lhey
hind it '• What I have written I have e<^ mto Caanan was : That God
writtenM by geo w. Armstrong secrated men as His instruments—the

.texvrs.-»s* sjf«yj?3was-s awasass «ttsK'SKserr a. rere,*e£s .* «■ «-.......He is now writhing under the sense of suppl ed ar" both u«ful aid S lh« leaders of tiod’s people
defeat and he writes the thing that is true Their j mrnev from the Nile 10 th l! dB Sr°u!d be ®rm and fearlcss The duties
but that he doe. no, underhand.’1 Jesul clFE aFemi.e^uer!, Zl ^ fahh
of Nazareth the King of the Jews," who started from Egypt eff cted an Th/wnv« a

srÆiaœçK.-.'S ^rsrzJti’srr Fr F "■K “• "E
(ItlrtKl»«,. Kin« =1 .«mal fmml.rt>,„l,hl «'S W,

1
'

i
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believer’s own soul, a dogma unyielding 
as cast iron—all these things satisfy 
moods and sensibilities in men that arc 
often silent and fleeting, are easily drown 
ed in the reaction, but are readily re
sponsive to the awakening voice.

History as DoUinger has said is no 
simple game of abstraclions;men are more 
than doctrines. It is not a certain theory 
of grace that makes the Reformation ; it 
is Luther, it is Calvin. Calvin shapes 
the mould in which the bronze of Purit
anism was cast. That commanding figure, 
of such vast power, yet somehow with 
so little lustre, by his unbending will, his 
pride, his severity, his French spirit of 
system, his gilt for government, for 
legislation, for dialectic in every field, his 
incomparable industry and persistence, 
had conquered more than pontifical 
ascendancy in the Protestant world. He 
meets us in England, as in Scotland, 
Holland, France. Switzerland and in the 
rising England across the Atlantic. He 
was dead 11564) a generation before 
Cromwell was born, but its influence was 
still at its height. Nothing less than to 
create in man a new nature was his far- 
reaching aim, to regenerate character, to 
simplify and consolidate religious faith. 
Men take a narrow view of Calvin xvhen 
they think of him only as the preacher of 
justification by faith, and the foe of 
sacerdotal mediation. His scheme com 
prthend d a doctrine that went to the 
very root of man’s relations with the 
scheme of universal things ; a church 
order as closely compacted as that of 
Rome ; a system of moral discipline as 
concise and as imperative as the code of 
Napoleon. He built it all upon a certain 
theory of the government o: the universe 
which by his agency has exerted an 
amazing influence upon the world. It is 
a theory that might have been expected 
to sink men crouching and paralyzed into 
the blackest abysses of despair, and it has 
in fact been answerable for much anguish 
in many a human heart. Still Calvinism 
has proved itself a famous soil for rearing 
heroic natures. Founded on St Paul and 
on Augustine, it was in two or three 
centuries this — Before the foundations of 
the world were laid, it was decreed by 
counsel secret to us that some should be 
chosen out of mankind to everlasting 
salvation, and others to curse and damna 
lion. In the figure of the memorab'*» 
passage of the Epistle to the Romans, s 
the potter has power over the clay, . o 
men are fashioned by antemundane will, 
some to be vessels of honor and of mercy, 
others to be vessels of dishonor and

deepest, widest, swiftest part By this 
He displayed His power most clearly. 
They cross also at its most fertile part in 
Canaan and at harvest time. Showing 
God’s selection of placts, times and 
seasons to be wise and for his peoples 
good. His providence is supreme.

Across the Jordan and in the land of 
promise the character of the t>pe., change 
and become personal rather than geo 
graphical. The idolatrous inhabitants 
must be driven out of Canaan Their 
worship was hateful, their lives and char
acters debased. They had sinned away 
their day of grace ; therefore these 
Caananites. Hittites, thes.* Hivites and 
Perizzites and Gergashites,these Amorites 
and Jebusites must go These various 
peopks and nations are types of the 
natural condition of humanity, whose 
characters are deformed by sin ; and just 
as the Hebrews could not occupy them 
promised possession until the then in
habitants were dislodged and destroyed, 
so must the enemies of our nature be 
eradicated, for nothing that is impure can 
be tolerated or exist in the heavenly 
Caanan

The children of Israel though success
ful in their war of extermination as far as 
they went, they did not entirely drive out 
ill their foes —they allow some to remain 
who become a thorn in their side and they 
themselves never entered into the fullness 
of the Lord’s inheritance. This should 
teach us that nothing short of thorough 
ness will secure for us the complete and 
full blessings of the gospel of grace.

London, Ont

courage, a resolute endurance, a cheerful 
self-iestraint, an exulting self-sacrifice, 
that men count among the highest glories 
the Human conscience.” Nemo.

Sparks From Other Anvils.

Sundiy School Tunes : There are times 
in every life when the soul stands on the 
clear heights, and no task seems to be too 
d tficuh to the boundless enthusiasm « f the 
moment. B it what is to he done when the 
soul his descended into the plains, and the 
enthusiasm is gone, and the task remains? 
O ily to go on bravely, trusting to the clear
er vision on the mountain top, and making 
faithful performance fill the place of enthu 
siasm. Christian life—the mountain for the 
clear vi-ion ahead, the lowly road along the 
plain for the ac.ual performance of the 
j urney.

Central Christian Adv cate : It is ques
tionable if the annals of newspaper corrup
tion contain anything more debased than 
the Texas papers, daily and weekly, which 
have sold out, at so much a line, their pnn-
< anil their columns to the whiskey 
people in the fi^ht against prohibition. One 
editor writes over his own hand that he will 
sell out for so much a line, and that 
ccipt of the thirty pieces ol silver he will 
lake either side of the que,lion, fur or 
ag ainst 1 he «aloon. Some papers are stand
ing like Gibraltar, hut many have pul them
selves on the auction-block

Ou look : * Spectator” said th.it there 
were no newspapers in London on Sunday. 
There are eleven published every Sunday 
m -riling, five of which are not issued on 
any other dry. The others are the Sunday 
editions ol pipers which ilso appear on 
S I'urdiy. Tne Sunday edition of “Lloyd’s 
News” sells 700,000 copies, the Sunday 
edition of the “People,” 300.000 and r 
others have over 100 000 copies. There 
are no daily papers which issue Sunday edi
tions, as London ohj cts to seven-day jour
nalism, hut it does not object to Sunday 
newspapers.

Notes by Nemo

The other day I had an interesting book 
lent to me by a friend, namely Mr John 
Morley’s life of Cromwell, and I reproduce 
here a quotation from it which will I am 
sure be of interest to the read rs of The 
Dominion Presbyterian. Mr. Morley has 
been classed as an “agnostic'* but in 
recent ye-.rs he has not taken any active 
part in theological debates, and in this 
volume he appears as a keen, honest 
thinker, and an able writer who simply 
wishes to do justice to his subjects. In 
these days when Nonconformists feel 
themselviS called to fresh battle it is well 
to be reminded of the spirit in which the 
old battles were fought.

“ The Puritans of the Cromwellian time 
were forced into a brave and energetic 
conflict against misgovernment in church 
and state. But it is to the honor of 
Puritanism in all its phases that it strove 
with unending constancy, by the same 
effort to pierce inward to the very roo.s 
of “human frailty and corruption ” which 
are always the true cause of the worst 
mischiefs of an unregenerate world. 
Puritanism came from the deeps. It was, 
like Stoicism, Monasticism, Jansenism, 
even Mohammedanism, a manifestation 
of elements in human nature that are in
destructible. It flowed from yearnings 
that make themselves felt in the Eastern 
world and Western ; it sprang from 
aspirations that breathe in men and wo 
men of many communions and faiths ; it 
arose in instincts that seldom conquer for 
more than a brief season, and yet are 
never crushed An ascetic and unworldy 
way of thinking about life, a rigorous 
moral strictness, the subjugation of sense 
and appetite, a coldness to every element 
pf wvrehip and ordinance external to the

Cumberland Presbyterian : In answer to 
the question, “Why are the popular maga
zines no b.tter ?’’ Mr. Walter H. Page 
says among other things 
why there are not more interesting to the in
tellectual class is that the intellectual class 
<1 -e< not write in a more interesting way. 
T.iere is no other answer. I should he the 
last man on earth to call the best of the 
magaz nes good. I have had my hand in 
making—I should not undertake to say how 
many ; but I have never made one that 
more than a pile of debris. The reason 
thaï y >u have rubbish in the magazines is 
because the editor cannot get anything bet
ter, and the audience that blames him is it
self blameworthy.”

“The reason

l

wrath. Then the Potter has mercy, on 
xvhom he will have mercy, and whom he 
will he hardened. On this black granite
of Fate, Predestination, and Foteknoxv- 
ledge absolute, the strongest of the Pro 
testant fortresses all over the world were 
founded. Well it h-.s been anticipated 
that fatalism as unflinching as this would 
have driven men headlong into “ despera
tion and wretchlessness of the most tin

When Your Joints 
Are Stiffclean living. ’ Yet that was no mo e the 

actual effect of the fatalism of St. Paul, 
Augustine, and Calvin than it was of th: 
fatalism ol the Stoics or of Mohammed. 
On the contrary, Calvinism exalted its 
votaries to a pitch of heroic and moral 
energy that has never been surpassed ; 
and men who xvere bound to suppose 
themselves moving in chains inexorably 
riveted, along the track ordained by a 
despotic and unseen will before time be-
gun, have yet exhibited sjt active

and muscles sure from cold or rheu
matism, xvhen you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry I lavis* Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
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The Dominion Presbyterian the case stands as in Scotland, here the cen* some time ago, that “the debates have only 
sus returns over 800,000 Pri vterians and made it more clear than ever that the 
about 28,000 Congregationalists. The fact sympathies of the English people 
is the two denominations are u

are not
much with the clerical party, whose mouthpiece 

OTTAWA alike for both to be strong in the same Mr. Balfour has made himself, and th.it the 
place and time. And the influence of the chief result of the passage of this ill omened 
modern spirit has been to bring them closer measure will be to bring about the renewal 
to each other. We have as much “home of the struggle over our national system of 
rule” or Congregationalism in our congrega- education on a wider platform and in a more 
tions as we need. The Congregationalism acute form.”

7S to day differs from the old Independency Mr. Chamberlain can appeal to his im- 
in that it recognizes more fully the n«.ed of mediate supporters to stand firm, not because 
a co-operation among the Churches for the of the merits of the bill but because for the 
purpose of the strong helping the weak, and government ' withdraw from its present 
and that is the central principle of Presby- position would mean loss of prestige, and 
terianism. In fact it is a pity that the Con- the Empire falling into the hands of the 
gregauonal Churches in Canada do not see Boers, the Irish and the Radicals, 
their way to come into closer relationhip That is a false plea and unworthy of a 
with their Piesbyierian brethren. statesman. Surely the matter of national

Then as to Evangelization in the West education is of sufficient importance to be 
here is a testimony from a stranger to the treated on its merits. Fortunately for the 
vigour with which the Canadian Churches welfare of England, there are miny who 
are prosecuting the work. Perhaps he does recognize that, who are neith. r Nonconform- 
not realize as well as we do that it is 4 grow- isls nor Liberal, 'l ake the London Times, 
ing work with largely increasing demands. for Sept. a6th ; here we have a Church of
But at least he sees that it is not the best England Rector who says “The present bill
thing for a feeble church to push into a new appears to the Nonconformist mind a
village where reprt entatives of two or three determined attempt to enforce this (i.e.

THE VISIT OF THE CONGREQA. Christian communions are already struggling religious teaching) apart from the mind of
TIOINAL DELEGATES. ,or ex,slenre* If the missionary work is to the nation, and it is because I have no

be well done each church must use its es- doubt but that the effect will he disastrous,
ources wisely ; there should be as little ver- especially to the Church itself, that I ask

presentattve laymen from the Congregation- lapping as possible, and a generous g < and you to support the policy of conciliation.”
al churches of England have during the last take which will show that the chur, s have Another gentleman, “a life long Con-
two months been on a visit to their breth unity of spirit in spite of some d ces of servative” who earnestly desires to continue
ren in Canada. They have gone up and form. to support hi, party "appeals to the leader,
down he land, covering very much space in ---------- —----- even at the eleventh hour to have the
very little time, and they will be able to THE EDUCATION QUESIÏON IN age to withdraw the bill and take time for
give to the English churches a comprehen- ENGLAND. further consideration, one of hi, strong

'' n,°lVCry.pr,0(,,Und r"P°r, .of ,he condi' The gentleman who supplies the Canadian reasons being that "No one can say that the
i ons 01 enurch life in Canada. On their press with telegraphic despatches says country sent Conservative members to West-
own estimony t esc gentlemen have been “Premier Balfour’s vindication of the Educa- minster in 1900 for the purpose of destroy-
well received, not only by their own people lion Bill has revived the drooping spirit of the School B .aids." Another Rector 
but by the representative,0 a" the churches, the Unionist press. Everybody now lock, sends a letter proposing a clause which he

. ev. A. Rowland M. A., !.. L. B., for a fight to a finish. Mr. Balfour scored thinks would help to meet the difficulty,
ro“c . nd Congregation! last right when, in printing out the urgent and in the course of it he speaks thus boldly

’ A>n °n’ 11 ®lvel!.* '-enty-seven necessity of educational reform, he said “To many a clergyman the intrusion of a
lion he h*5he*d,herVlre,° hlS°(flnCOn|!-rC8> -The existing educational system of this Nonconformist minister or teacher into his
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Two distinguished ministers‘and two re-

mmwmmmnational church*, w n the we>l |he Congre- Well ! if, louse the elegant phrase, it is should receive in that school such religious 
had enm, *nd lhty 10 ■* "• Wt to , finish," will be a long instruction a, will no. oflend the parents."
church which <L„elU|U'|e h|°W “ was lh,t. a fight and probably so long that Mr. Balfour We could quote fiery words from Dr. 
ious and oLl.ticâl lnfle,»nUCh * '"°|n8 rtl,8; wll‘ >« the finish. That however is no. Robertson Nicholl or other Nonconformist 
flourish,-(fm the ®?land a"d the point now, we cannot discuss the battle leaders but that is not necessary as we know
so in Canada The. „ V , I"1 n°! do fur clvl1 and religious liberty which has been ‘bat they are prepared lo fight, and we think 
that other churches ywcre , ? '’'j 8°lnK on ™ England for centuries, or even that they are justified in lighting to prevent
thev had chanved their p o perous a"d educational controversy which has raged for the public money being applied to sectarian 
need of evanâehl fo„ b, ”, ‘ V" *'"era,iu»‘ We wish now simply to com- uses, and to keep the schools from the 

found that wherever there » i V"7 mcnl ul,on >be quotation which is selected sacerdo al party. We trust they will fight . .• • . . . population as giving the strong point of the Prime wisely as well as fiercely.
looked after'and^nlenH H " ' * pe°pl<k*ere ‘'*ln'ster's speech. There is loo much truth We in Canada are interested in the life of 

P i service was being in it, and lor ihe state of things thus forcibly the mother country. The Empire must be 
the described, the party that Mr. Balfour repris- sound at the heart if it is to be a healthy 

cots must bear a fair share of blame. It has commonwealth worth fighting for. We 
shown in great zeal in making scientific utterly repudiate the thought that to main- 

e lunation cheap, common and efficient and lain the Empire it is necessary to inflict an 
he would be a

by other churches, especially 
Presbyterians ind Methodists.”

Here are two distinct points worthy of at
tention hirst as to the comparative fetble- 
n.ss of Congregationalism in Canada If we 
look ryund the wor'd we note that it is a 
rare thing to see Presbyterianism and Congre
gationalism insignificant. In England the 
ease is pretty well reversed. In Canada

strong partis in that would injustice upon a large body of the most 
venture to si) that such is the aiiu of tl.e inulligcril and conscientious of the English 
present bill. people.

Sir Wemyss Reid can scarcely be classed As this is a matter of world-wide interest, 
as a bigoted Nonconformist yet he said, we shall have something further te say abusos

«
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it, from time to time); at present we think 
that we have proved by independent testi
mony the fact that if the Conservative 
leaders in England find that they have 
provoked fierce opposition, they have them
selves to blame as they have lent themselves 
to a scheme for taking advantage of the large 
majority given to them fur an entirely 
different purpose.

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION THE CRITIC S CORNER. III. 
Roman Catholicism and Higher Criticism.THE ONTARIO LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE.

ty Alliance will s"n,e People look upon the investigation 
meet in Annual Convention in Jarvis street of ancient documents which goes under the 
Baptist Church, Toronto, on Thursday and name of “ Higher Criticism" as a dreadful 
Friday, the 6 hand 7th Nov.mhcr. and dangerous form of activity. In

IT'* TeCCUJ'Ve F0mm,l,ce "I" rotner we may have something ,0 say about
Annual Report,’,0 nominate office‘and m Z a"d n°W ,%mC,rCly
consider the future policy and plans ol effort eml>hasls>- ‘he facl 'hat « is not confined to 

The year has been one of decided pro. one ,ranc'' of 'he chur h : in all but the 
gress in the extension of the organization, in smal|vst and most ohscu.e sects it has its 
the arousing of public interest, il not in legis- Plllce- an<J does its work. My thoughts are 
lativc endeavor at least in clearing the way led into this train by the sight of a little 

the October Ladies' Magazine shows a ,or sucb effort by establishing provincial book which lies before me: it is entitled 
very atlraciitc cover, and the contents do jurisdiction, and in successful dealing wiih •• Etudes Biblique " and is written In Alfred 
not belie the cover. Several bright short various inroads on the integrity of the Lord', l.oisy, a dig. nary of the Human Catholic 
stories have a prominent place, while among l'ay fy kindly suasion, public remonstrance
the articles are the following : "The Woman’s "r hy ,l,e enforcement of existing law. hull
Club of the Fu'ure," “French Mothers and report will be made to the convention.
Their Influence" and “Hallowe’en Frolics " 11 Pos,d'le. a new Secretary will be nomin-
The various pages of special interest to the a,ed to flivt his whole time to Ontario, leav-
home maker discuts the fashions for the lnK 'he General Secretary fr e to give all his 'he position that Biblical criticism is a 
winter, the making of catsup, etcetera, The time to Dominion work . which Ontario science having its own laws and methods and 
Dyas Publishing Con- tarty, Toronto W|M r'khlly claim its fair share. as such it must be honoured and respected

* r. O", Jhutsday evening a mass meeting will by the church. The book is made up of six
The following are some of the subjects ',n,.the ar*e. and comlomble aud - chapters on the following subjects : " Biblical

?MUSSCrk u lhe- °v0bcr BI,ck*ood's : Midi.» of sT ,V Criticism," •• The History of the Dogma of
'Mere Children in finance flJnivemtv Kev' K,1Rar ** D-, of Montreal, . b ,professors), “ The Home of tlm German p,es'dent nl the Quebec Provincial L.D.A., 1 p he Biblical Questions and
Band", “The Elevation of Thomas Atkins" and 'he able leader of the forces in the win- lhc lnsPlra ot 'he Scriptures, “lhe
“The Treasury and Art—in Scotland” and nmR 01 a ser es of splendid victories in de- 1 irsl Iwelve Chapters of Genesis," 
“Sport and Politics under art Eastern’skv " fensc of 'he Sabbath in his own city. Dr. “ Catholic Opinions on the Origin of the
In the way of Poetry there is a “Night Chant H'fl js a most forceful and eloquent speaker. Pentateuch,........Phe Gospel According to
of a Nontad Asiatic Shepherd” by Giacomo w'h be worth while for Toronto people Saint John," These are subjer Is of interest
Leopardi, and ‘'Britannia’s Seal” by Wallace generally as well as delegates from all pans l0 all classes of students, and it must always
Bruce. "Episodes in the Adventures of Mr °f 0n,ano'ob-a' his address. There will 
D’Hariest", “The End of the Tetter” and be olher addresses wo"h listening to the 
“On the Heels ol De Wet” are continued tT" l'vcnlnR but l)r- will be the main 
l-eonard Scott Publication Company, New fcature'

The Ontario Lord’,

Literary Notes.

church in France. This writings of this 
scholar have attracted wide spread attention 
and are I believe under the consideration of 
the central authorities at Rome. He takes

be instructive to us to observe how they are 
handled by men who belong to a different 
church and move in a different atmosphere. 

On Friday, the two business sessions of Wl‘h regard to details of interpretation there
the Convention will begin at 10 a.m. and 2 must always be room for various views but
p.m. respectively. All members ol the Al- the serious question that troubles somear,-<ï »- °“--I--Tl :r,T Z °”day, aLl,er"oon on Delegates from outside Toronto should lo modify our views of the great facts of in- 

the subject of the federation of the churches, purchase single fare tickets and ask f r stan ira.lon anJ revelaliont and lf in what 
He gave a very interesting account of the dard certificates, which, being signed by lhe 3 c... f „ , . ,
situation in England. He dwelt « some Secretary of Convention, wtll entitle them to “aV ? 'he 'ol,owlnS pas'a8e «'"? a h"ef
length on the attitude of Nonconformists to- relu'n for "ol morr tha" one lhird farc TT by 3 K.dma" L h“ 'C a"d B'VmS

ward the Education Bill. Hi, opinion i, ------------------------ lh,t' he •***“* *° 7 own s,“den,s and
that the Nonconformist, wtll not submit A GENTLE REMINDER. "mk Th'"* ZZn7 7 VT'CSUTv, t;«i™____ , • , . The study of the Bible furnishes ample

W * wa''m V ap ed for his ad- Within the past lew weeks accounts have material for criticism. Doubtless as a divine
• 1 *>c churches m Canadii ere draw- been sent to all subscribers in arr ars. To ho<.k the Bible is above criticism. Scholars

g oser to each other and federation each individual the amount involved is have not to verify the inspiration of
ong them is among the possibilities of the small ; but the aggregate to the Publisher the sacred books ; this fact necessarily eludes

U Ure" *s larye* We ask for prompt remittance, all scientific proof ; it is attested by revela-
Should there be any error we shall be glad tion and by the church, the interpreter of

The following paragraph from the Pitts- lo make it right. revelation ; the transcendent character of the
burg Presbyterian Banner seems to be quite c:..,.—-,------ --------------- —------ : ----- - Bible compared with the other documents
in line with what is said in another article of antiquity, may serve to demonstiate it in-
respecting evangelistic services : “No pas- RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS. directly but not in an absolute manner. In
tor or church needs to wait for a special qj ê| ■ * m the same way, the scholar has not to define
evangelist : let every pastor and church be- i Olitl S IbX16*c1C1 the ProPer object of the divine revelation
gin to use the means of grace, pressing the which is contained in the Bible ; an infallible
gospel upon the unconverted by preaching foîtoral'.Vnrô"*1wSSriftoStel7 authority is necessary for that, and that
ana personal work, and the Spirit will be Coughs, Colii* am! all accidents lia authority belongs only to the church. But if
poured out and a harvest will be gathered.” ble to occur in every home. the Bible is truly a divine book it is also,
Christian people who want the churches re- CAUTION—There Is only and in every sense of the term a human
lived and lost sinners brought into the king- one Pond's Extract. Be book. The divine thought has become
dom, should not forget what the Master has 8ure y0U gC| the genuine, human in the mind of the sacred authors ;
said : “Wherever two or three are gathered sold only In sealed bottles iSSanc it is so to speak, incarnate in the
together in my name there am I in the midst In buff wrappers. sacred book , and so it can be analysed, 'l'he
of them ; and where Jesus is present in the composition of the scriptures and their pre-
Living Word and by the Holy Spirit, there,----------------------------------- - servation have liven accomplished under a
praying Christians, with faith in (*od’s pro history in humanity, the Bible just becauee special guidance of Providence ; but they are
mises and ready to obey his call to work, jt partakes in the general condition of all historic facts capab’e of being examined

f to exl>ccl ,^lc desired and pro- books and particularly ancient books, can under this head, in so hr as it is a book
i,e essings. become the object of cri.icism.”—Vtraif. human ÿi ns form, having its origin and

The Rev. Mr. Tinting of England addres-
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Surely there never was such another as 
sort ment of faces not even among all the 
wizards in the land of fables. The mouths 
of some were drawn up in mild good ' 
humor, honest, good-natured pumpkin 
wizards .they. Some again were almost too 
hilarious, for then mouth circled up nearly 
to their eyes and presented a very wicked 
grin, indeed. The corners of others were 
drawn deplorably down and this cast a most 
depressing influence on their neighbors.

Two of these faces were busy lighting up 
a corner where a table was laid adbrned wwfo 
plates of pumpkin pies all ready cut for eat 
ing. One was a very jolly old follow,, 
indeed, but the other looked down rwthe 
pies as if the very thought of them Slfedl 
him with the pains of dyspepsia.

“What makes you look so down in the 
mouth ?” said Platter face to his melancholy 
friend, for they had grown in the same corn
field ; had undergone like operations re
cently under the same skillful surgeon, and 
so were always sympathetic one with the 
other.

“I don’t know," was the answer, "unless 
it is that I am heartily disgusted with all 
these people. They think no one kves buft 
themselves—selfish things I and here they 
chop and hack us up and spoil our fotely/ 
existence just for on * night of pleasure? to* 
them. We are called upon to sacrifice our 
lives that we may light up their gay gam 
bols.”

“Well, we musn't complain,” answered 
Platter face, who was incliner* to look on the 
bright side. “1 think how it would be to be 
treated like Brother Curlstem. I was sitting 
in the kitchen, filled with horror at the 
thought of the operation I was lo under g *, 
for the boys would talk of it cotrtmiraliy 
before us, but when I saw what happened1 to 
Brother Curlstem, I determined I would b» 
thankful for even my lot—so I have delibew- 
ately and resolutely grinned ever since."

“Why, what was it ?” inquired the other, 
with melancholy interest—and good natured 
Platter-lace was about to proceed when a 
thin, weak voice interrupted, and they both 
started and strained their glaring eyes into 
the dimness below.

“No, neither of you should be complain
ing it you have your heads punched andl 
candles in 'em. Think of me. I have been* 
peeled ; yes, every bit of my skin pulled off. 
Then I was cut up and put into an iron 
thing and boiled and boiled. Think of it ! 
What are candles to that ! Then what 
must they do but pound me with a stick 
until my only way cf escape was to crawl 
through some small holes and drop into ai 
great darkness below. Oh, how frightened* 

hoped that they would1

1—tMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM*

The Inglenook.

The Prayer of Faith gather behind Him. Hiding behind that 
shield she could pray for precious things 
and then sing—

“See, Clod, my Shield, look on the face 
Of thine Anointed dear."

Another good lesson was given by a godly 
minister whose name it is safe to mention, 
for, after having endured hardness as a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ, he has now entered 
into rest. Rev. Robt. Hall, of Missouri, 
Ont., paid us a brief visit. Talking about 
prayer in a happy way one day he explained 
delays and disappointment in this way—

Suppose a great musician were to adver
tise tree tuition to whosoever wilt, and you 
eagerly applied lo him, asking him to teach 
you to play Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata. 
Suppose he commenced at once explaining 
to you the names and positions of the notes 
on the staff. Then you interrupted him 
saying, “No, this is not what I want, I 
want to be taught to play the Moonlight 
Sonata.” “All right," he would say, “but 
this is the beginning, you must begin at the 
beginning.” But you, having your eye upon 
the finished woik and having no mind for 
the patient learning and the steady drudgery 
of practice, soon weary of what seemed like 
an unfulfilled promise and give it up alto
gether, now, make your own application."

Bell did make her own application. She 
saw that some of the precious things she 
had been asking for were like this power to 
play Beethoven’s master pieces, and faith 
was not so staggered at seeming delays as 
before.

But a new and wonderful lesson about 
the prayers of faith come from the 143rd 
Psalm. It was still in those early days of 
“trying." when coldness and defeat were the 
rule, and victory came only once a while to 
keep from utter discouragement. On be
ginning to study that Psalm of course she 
quickly came to the last line of the first 
verse. “In thy faithfulness answer me, and 
in thy righteousness "

“What bold words to take before God,”— 
these were her thoughts. Does David mean 
to imply that, for God not to answer him 
would be unfaithfulness, would be positive 
unrighteousness ? ’ At first it seemed wrong 
even to think such a thought. But ihe plea 
was written out in the Bible, and a glimpse 
was given of the glorious power of it. That 
was her first lesson on taking a covenant hold 
upon God in prayer—taking hold of His 
faithfulness—taking hold as Jacob did, and 
saying, I will not let thee go, for 1 have thy 
word and it must be fulfilled, 
fulness answer me, and in thy righteousness." 
Bell saw that she had found a key, a won
derful key. This is the prayer of faith.

All the other lessons were necessary, and 
preparatory to this. But this is the special 
characteristic of the prayer of faith. It 
takes hold of God’s faithful word of promise, 
rests on that faithfulness, presses on that 
faithfulness, and wins as Jacob did.

Ottawa ladies’ College.

BY MR?» ANNA ROSS.

Bell was a little girl who had a great many 
perplexities. Prayer was one of them. The 
promises about prayer seemed so plain, 
“ask, and it shall be given to you, seek, and 
ye shall find”—but it seemed so hard to get 
the answers. Sometimes a sweet prompt 
answer would come when a thimble was 
lost, or a difficult task was to be performed. 
But the sorrowful thing was that many an
other prayer, just as earnest, and just as 
truly mixed with an eager hope, which surely 
has a li*tie faith in it, never was answered at 
all, as far as she could see. Prayer was such 
an uncertain thing; sometimes it was answer
ed quickly, and sometimes nobody seemed 
to hear.

After a while she read a paragraph in an 
old book 'vhirh made some things look 
plainer. “When we pray for earthly bless
ings. we are asking for that which may or 
may not be our good. If a poor man asks 
riches, he cannot be sure that riches wou'd 
be a blessing, and he should put in this 
trustful clause, “if it be according to thy 
will," which means in plain English, “if it is 
really for my good.” But when we are ask
ing lor spiritual blessings we know we are 
asking what is "according to His will,” for 
“this is His will, even our sanctification.” 
Therefore we can ask in the simplest con
fidence that “He heareth us," and if we 
know that He hears us in whatsoever we 
ask, we know that we have the petitions that 
we desire of Him."

This paragraph helped Bell. She saw the 
sweetness, even when in the act of asking 
for a blessing, of trusting God to decide 
whether it would be a real blessing or not. 
Then she saw a little of the strength God 
has given to prayer when we are asking for 
things that are surely according to His will, 
because they are according to His promise. 
A strong, positive faith in such circum
stances began to look clearer to her.

But still there was a great perplexity. She 
asked and asked for spiritual blessings that 
did not come, and she was driven back con
stantly to fear that there was something 
wrong about her prayer, and very soon she 
found out that that was true.

During summer holidays she and a young 
friend, whom I shall call Fannie, had under 
taken to unite in prayer every Sabbath even
ing after sunset for a poor dying soldier con
cerning whom they were much troubled. 
Bell was much discouraged at her own cold
ness and unbelief during this little prayer 
tryst. Fannie she was sure, though far 
away, was praying earnestly, but her heart 
always seemed cold and hard as a stone. One 
evening she said to herself almost pettishly, 
“Fannie’s prayers will do some good, but 
mine never will.’' Immediately after th-t 
thought came another. "If F'annie’s pray
ers do any good it will simply be on account 
of the name in which they are offered." 
Then came a third glad thought. And / 
have the same name to bring before God, 
and He will look at that name, and not at 
me at all." And a new and strong con
fidence came into prayer by turning God’s 
eye upon the name of Jesus Christ, and hid 
jng all her own badness and goodness to

i

y

I was ! and how I 
not find my hiding place. But, sfo me !• 
they hunted me down even there and stirred 
me up with a lot of hot stuff, until my sense* 
fairly whirled.

“Then 1 thought they might have left me 
in peace, but no I was deluged with milk, 
whipped with a spoon, and at last I gave up 
in despair and lost consciousness entirely 
until the heat of an awful place I found my
self in partially restored me and I was com
pelled to think again. It was dreadful 1 It 
makes me perspire now to think of it, but 
I was so >n taken outiand allowed to cool off 
down cellar. I had begun to hope that 
there might yet be a little happiness left iq 
life, when they carried me up again and now 
they say I am to be eaten, actually eaten 
Can you imagine a fate more horrible ?

“Yes, here comes that monster even now 
with the frightful mouth and the red mus^ 
tache and he has his eyes on me, So, fare
well, dear brpthers. I hope you will be

In thy faith*

T|ie Pumpkin’s Hallowe’en.
It was Hallowe’en and a certain house 

was filled with dim shadows and figures 
moving under the ghostly lights, wiaaref 
faces gleaming from the walls and ceiling
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badly withered by tomorrow to be made is quickly cleared and the real fun of the 
inl” * Pic'”.. „ . .. . evening begins, ushered in in true English

farewell, returned kind Platter-face, country house style by the huge “wassail"
and the tears fairly streamed from his bowl, sometimes fantastically decorated. A Mother Tells How Many a Threatened 
square, bleary eyes, while his sad neighbor The “wassail" itself is a luscious mixture of u,e May Be Preserved,
grew vmdtcttve and called wrathfully, sweet cream, sugar and spices with sections To the loving mother no exoense i, too

Isn t there anything you can do to protect of baked apples and pears lurking in its great, no labor too ......... ;ryourse'f? Think quick!” / depths and Lit, of orange and lemon-ped fhetahh oilol « "cLjSSTÏÏS
But Curlstem was already in the hands of floating on its surface. By means of a great are generally simple but so H,ht i.hlh 

the tyrant and could only answer feebly : ladle each help, himself or herself to .‘por- hold on life'thaTi. is o ien ^know edge of
wuh’mln»" :|.m .ln5:p Lmlg ", ,ngh{ T °l ' C'”my mi,,ure- diPPin8 « the right thing to do that turns the Pdfat a 
w hg'ants But I will be revenged. I into shallow saucers ; to capture a portion crisis. And in baby’s illness everv crisis is Ô 
w.l give him a pain in his stomach that of the fruit brings good luck, but a clove or critical one. "I think the Mmelv use „f 
he II not soon forget, and he disappeared an allspice alone is an evil omen, indeed. Baby’s Own Tablets would save 
under the red moustache of his tormentor. Before any further ceremonies, all lights little*life,” writes Mrs i> It Birk/rH r 
~Ex- are banished except that from the ghostly Glen Sutton, Que. "I take pleasure in ce".

pumpkin jack olanterns, and the log fire tifymg to (he merits of these Tablets 
which flames and flickers in the fireplace, have found them a sure and reliable remedv 
And now you may tejipt your fate by hang. My baby was troubled with indigestion It 

So Still in it, cot, lie, the baby to-day, J"* ,n7'011,°.,!n? f '«’.“flhsof chestnut >™e, and was cross and restless.
Hushed i, it, voice, and it, toy, put away , trees, the nuts still enclosed in their prickly I he use of Baby's Own Tablets made a
Its dear little hands on its bosom crossed, Durrs, but alas for the owner of the burr that wonderful change, and I am elad to rernm.
And our hearts are sore for the baby we've lost. shal* refuse to give up its prize before the mend them to others " Mothers who
We prayed in our anguish the dear life to spare, LT'th! tture k«D on'î’hî nroeTe T" ÜT* 7^'? """ af,e™ard '» harsh
Though our prayer i, unanswered, we know would wrino from if h .if"! ** 2 Pur8allvcs that gripe and torture baby,

that He care», would wrln8 f,om " whether that be coveted to the so called “soothing” preparations that
And sate in his arms, its mission fulfilled ; wealth or the hand of swne fair one. And often contain poisonous opiates Hahv’s
Our deal one is sleeping, because He has willed, "oe to the apple which, put to roast before Own Tablets are pleasant to take gu.iran

Wc ,ee it all now in the darknes, and gloom, «tnt will life be for the one who placed it Co., llrorkville, Out., if your druggist does
On pui knees, by the cot in the darkened room. there. It may be whispered here that you not sell them.

can in a measure control fate by hanging the 
It .s thus that He teaches to trust all to Him. omen at just the proper distance from the
By taking our dear ones, our hearts He would fire . if too c|ose w:n srnrrh . . far .

win, . ’ *r? Close « will scorch, if too far and arrange three saucers on the table one
He know, we wi" f°"ow where baby h.» tod ; ?/ ! * ^ • , filled with vinegar, one with milk and a third
To the Saviour, who oft for our love ha, pled. . H 8°“ shall succeed in paring an apple with water ; lead each one in turn
Our dear one ha, lived and died nol in vain, smtMtVy^now^’ast h over Ihe^ft’shoulder inTff ,WhCV *htJr "’uat. d'P a Anger
Its work on earth done, what need to remain ? anfi :n mv«|prinne windinoc ,pn,t ,u *n the first one touched. If this be milk, a
Though short was its life, its mission how great, nd m its mysterious windings read the sweet-tempered partner will be theirs • if
And safe home in Heaven our coming will wait. ma«'c ^ . vinegar, look* out for squalls ; if water they

—Canmngton, Ont. The witchs boat may be depended on to remain single M y
J---------- ---------------- £mJhriSinB an! ?eCïiV!iPOLntS 88 l° ,he Hallowe'en' is just the night for a ghost
Fun for Hallowe’en. *ur* Prepare beforehand a boat cons,.t- party, when guests dressed in long wh“e

surely the “maddest, merries, of all the ZfSrJFXfVttM ^

gray old year,” to paraphrase Tennyson, ,, bark an inch length of a small wax candle, ,«m and make éach oîh,,’? hLd m
All-Hallow Eve, or “Nut-Crack Night,” a, pointed on one end so that i, will burn, and wTtaTes ™f wUches and hnh * y '“V d

"fuCfl°.r^ “fl1". ‘?,8° ar°''nd. 80 lhat riehtly guess from the voices the greates"
number of names.

Careful property owners must look
•no time Honored customs. mucilage. U, the company retire to the by taking’s'« "he wi^ws" fromtuTdrv"2611

A very original idea is to give a “ground dressing-room for a few moments, issuing in known causes or bv frcmient • y t 
fl xir party, the name being an indication couples at a given signal and returning to door-bells for'the children inn ? ?fL °*
no, of the hard times but of the fact that find ,he hostess dtessed in true witch’, cos- Z\, fun and frolic ôn A'I.H^. î! "
the party will be held in the basement, tume, with flowing mantle and high pointed Cultivator and Country Gentleman V*
1 apestry the walls from floor to ceiling with hat, presiding at a table on which stands a y
tall cornstalks, which with their dried leave, large tub half filled with water. In silence
and ripe corn, form a charming decoration, each guest receives from her hands his boat.
I hese may be kept in position by two or lighting his candle at her larger one, and at
three lateral crossings of twine as nearly the the tap of a bell each sets his crash afloat on
color of the stalks as may be, fo that it will this mimic sea of life.

<5»
SAVE THE BABY.

as IBaby’» Mission.

milted on any other night in the , ________________ n„ ______f
Older and more sentimentally inefined each may dist’ingush hiso-tir affix "a small 
youths and maidens tempt fate by peering strip of paper bearing a name or initials to 
into the future acording to quaint devices the inside of the shell by means of a little 
and time honored customs.

i out

X,__ ___ When all are
seem an outdoor growth. If the stalks arc launched the witch’s wand sets the water in 

enough, make a frieze of grapevines motion, and the course of your boat decides 
the dark branches, bronze and red leaves your fate. If it staunchly crosses the water 
and purple, flame-colored or green-golden and closely hugs port, health and wealth and 
fruit of which gives a splendid bacchanalian long life are yours. If it cross but half way, 
effect.. Twine the chandeliers with the remaining there or circling round in an aim- 
same and suspend yellow pumpkins trans- less fashion, you may look for defeat or 
formed into grotesque and weird faces, from failure. If it clings to the edge of the tub 
the ceiling. When the candles within these and refuses to take its chances, you lack 
are lighted the scene is appallingly unearthly, ambition and enterprise ; but if your own 

As each girl leaves the dressing room, she and your partners boat sail side by side 
will be given a cabbage stalk on which her across the water, it predicts lifelong friend- 
name has been carved, and these will be ship. If they jostle each other, look out for 
collected by the hostess as she welcomes her storms ahead and the love which does not 
guests, and slipped into a bag which she run smooth. The candle which burns the 
carries on her arm, When supper is longest points out in its owner the first bride 
announced, each gentleman draws from the or bridegroom.
bag a stalk, .the name on it deciding his Dipping for partners is a sure way of
PIHW It «upper. After «upper the boirti deciding your fit?, piiitdfold eirh person

Trsde-merk.

; Extensively used in Hospitals !
; The most palatable Emulsion ' 

made ! !
; Very easy to digest 
! Gives strength to the body ; |

Increases the weight largely ! ! 
; The best Remedy for 
! General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia, ! !
; Consumption. 1 '

t-H»
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Rev. John H. Graham of Avonlon exchanged' 

pulpits with the Rev. Mr Cranston of Ciomarty, 
to the great delight of both congregations.

on, of Verna, preached at Kippen 
bbath, Rev. Mr. McLennan con-

of Lanark and Renfrew will meet 

rom the
Ministers 2nd Churches# »" St. Andrew s church, Perth, at 1.30W ** 1 Ith of November, to consider the call I

congregation ol Eldorado, in the Kingston pres- rcv> Davids 
Toronto. bytery, to Rev. Mr Leilch, of Watson’s on a recent Sal

Mr. Wm. Mackenzie. Ihe Canadian railway Çoneni, and also the rail Irom Si. John s, durlin* anniversary sermon» at Chiselhursl
magnate, has presented to Trinity University ten Almonte, to Rev. A. M. Currie, M.A., of Lpter- nev> Prof. Ballantvne. of Knox college, and 
entrance bursaries ol"$ 100each for Presbyterian grove, in the Barrie presbytery. Rev. Dr. H- D. McLaren, secretary of Home
students. The new endowment fund of Trinity At Lanark and Renfrew Presbyterv *he first Missions, were the preacher* in Wentworth awl
now amounts to $iM>,ooo. hour was spent in a conference on the oject of McNab Street Presbyterian churches, Hamilton,

“How best to develop the spirit ol liberality in |ast Sabbath, 
our congregations." After some discussion 
along this line Rev. A. A. Scott, of Carleton 
Place, presented the home mission report, and 
Rev. Mr, Hay, Renfrew, the report of the aug-
imnutln" fund. Both wore adopted. Rothxay, acceptably filled the pa,

The book of family prayers prepared by the ,|u. bible class and pulpit ol Westm 
General Assembly and sent down to the presby. K Church, Guelph, was crowded on Sim- 

in.,1,0,l and approval was found , h ins| Mr. Tll„m„, R„dKer,
Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery. pr,aehed a special setnton lo
gate notice ola mot,on lobe m^from Hebrews X,. i£ Anatlermeet-

h,in,men, f* mlnVem"

Assembly, which will meet in Vancouver large number ol young men rem
anil for making plans lor the pay- The Rev. h. A. Mackenzie, B. D, of M. 
or in part of the expenses of these Matthew's l hureh, Montreal, addressed a large 

audience in St. Luke s Church, Finch, Out., 011 
Friday night, at the annual Thanksgiving 
service ol the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
society. The address was very impressive, and 
was innch enjoyed by the people.

Zion church, Brantford, celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary ol its existence last week. This is- 
the congregation to which tii • late Doctor 
Cochrane ministered to for more than a third ol 
a century ; anti he is still held in affectionate re
membrance, especially by ,the older members 
His successor. Rev. Mr. Martin, is continuing the 
good work with much zeal, ability and success.

A pleasant social meeting was held in the 
lecture room of Knox church, Stratford, on th?

1 hen a w arm welcome

The new People's church on King street, east, 
is making rapid progress, and will probably he 
ready for occupation by Christmas. The church 
when opened, will he “ institutional," conducted 
on somewhat the same principle as obtains at 
Toynhe Hall, in the east end of London, 
England.

Rev. R. H. Warden, D. D . General Agent 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada, has been 
elected Vice-President of the recently organised 
Metropolitan Bank. The shareholders 
congratulated on securing as a Director and Vice- 
President a man of Dr. Warden - great financial 
ability and wide experience.

Rev. W. G. Hanna, ol Mount Forest, con
ducted anniversary services at Colswold on 
Sunday afternoon and evening, iqth inst. Rev, 
Geo. Ed mi son, B. A., a son of the manse at 

stor's place in 
linster church.

tcries for exam 
satisfactory by 
Rev. Mr. Hat 
introduit d at
General 
in June, 1903, 
ment in w hole 
commissioners.

y ►
ice, 10 which a 
I.lined.

W L. Grant, M. A. ol St. Andrew's College, 
and'Frederick Hamilton, M A., have under
taken to write a biography of Principal Grant. 
W. L. Grant is the son of the late principal 
of Queen's University ; and Mr. Hamilton, who 
is a distinguished graduate of Queen's, won 
literary fame as the Globe's War Correspondent 

South Africa. The forthcoming work is in 
good hands ; and it is to be hoped that the re
quest of the Editors for letters and personal 
items may have prompt response.

A report on the plan for the allocation of the 
money required within the bounds of Lanark 
and Renfrew presbytery for the schemes of the 
church was presented by Rev. Mr. Rattray, of 
Kganville at last meeting. In connection with 
this subject, sessions were asked to commend

ga

in

these schemes to the liberality of their congre 
lions, and lo increase their contributions at le 
five per cent. I

At Lanark and Renfrew 
Wootlside, of Carleton Pla

Rev. Waller W. MvUren, of Oshawa, is |wrt of 'he eoromlKee 
railed hy the congregation ol St. Andrew's, !” visits ol imssion 
1-irton. ^ ,h““?t «°, dec

The Presbytery of Lanark anil Renfrew has 
set aside the call to Rev. Bryce Innis, lately of 
Bolxaygeon.

Rev. James Ross, of Bethesda, was the 
in the First chinch, Port Hope,

Presbytery, 
te, presente 

appointed to arrange 
ia-iy delegations within the 

presbytery. In connection with 
ided that on Sabbath Nov.

Rev. Mr. 
d the re-l.astern Ontario.

for

16th evening ol the 25th inst., v 
there should be a general exchange of pulpits was tendered the studen 
throughout the presbytery, the visiting ministers 
to present in a most favorable light the schemes 
of the church.

The annual thankoffvring meeting of the 
Crysler W.F.M S. society was held on the even
ing of Thanksgiving Day. A goodly number _ . . .
was present. Mrs. (Rev.) Russell of Chester- Rev. Dr. Johnston, of St. Andrew s church, 
ville, gave a very interesting paper on the work, London, conducted the jubilee services in Zion 
showing that every woman should be a member church, Brantford I he Ex
of the Missionary Society. Rev. D. MvVicar pleased with hi*discourses. I
gave an address and the choir furnished some er Kril 

Rev. A. M. Currie. M. A., of Vplergrove, 'vry suitable xelctlions. The- ennu.il report was «"th,
has been called lo St. John's church, Almonte. ‘cry encouraging, shoccng an increase of »,j ”'C"L
Dr. Young and Mr. A. Campbell will represent mo„re ",an >'ear' 'a
the congregation at the presbytery. A special meeting of the Presbytery ol King -

There was a large attendance at the meeting *lon was heW •’«"* 2'rd. i"1-1' ,Klfk'-''1 ministers
of Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery on the z„t -ere present The consideration of c al s was
ins,., in Carleton Place. The next regular meet- 'ho Pr,"S'P-*> busmexs. Mr. Peek reported a , all
ing will be held in Arnprior on the ioth January, s1’,'" lld“' 10 W • "• McLaren, pro.
", r 1 batlonvr, it was very harmonious and well sign-

‘ ' I, . , Arrangements were made for the induction A Pastoral : From the Moderator of
The anniversary services m Knox church, „„ X„v. 4,h. Mr. Drum, lo preach, Mr. the Preshvterv ol King,tonBeckwith, cm the iqth tnsl were a great Wilkins lo address the minister and Mr. Peck the Presbytery 01 Kingston.

sent lotis prlaehedbTXla™'!, 'of n'"it‘''p. » Dec, Brbtiirbn, L,„ year, among
Toronto wAe of t liitih order of merit ' i/1 u ' i au ^ado‘ , Township, in favor of questions submitted to Kirk Sessions bv the
Toronto, wet, of a h.gh order of men,. Rev. Mr. Let,eh, Watson's Vomers. Presbytery ar;,| Assembly's Committee on Church Life and

The annual thankolTering meeting of the W . ot Lanark and Renlrew . It was unanimous, and Work was the following, “Should the Church
ctf Knox church, Lanc aster, was well-signed, and was sustained. In the prospec t continue lo aim at securing legislation along

„ , a stirring manner by Rev. Robert ot acceptance, the induction was appointed to prohibitory lines?' The Sessions within the
Darkness, of Cornwall. Rev. J. L. Tanner take place on ,\ov. z5lli, Mr. McKenzie to hounds of our Presbytery, having deliberately
was also a welcome speaker 00 the same preach, Mr. \\ ilkms to address the minister and considered the subie,1, reported almost unant-
occaston. The pastor, Rev. A. Graham, pro- Mr. Bums the people. Mr. Rannie reported a mously in favor of making this an aim ol Ihe
sl e 1 « all from 1 wevd in favor of Rev. Jas. Binniv, Church i and in view ol the fact that they were

The call from XVarkworth to Rev. J. F. Me- McDonalds Corners. This congregation is so nearly of one mind in the matter, the Prcsby-
Farland, B A., who for ten years has laboured Vl,cd lo al,Pfar a* a »>eehng ol Presbytery at lt.ry, a, a meting held in Kingston on the 5th Iif
with marked suet ess in the congregation of Harrowsmith on the 7H1 Nov. Mr A. Laird March last, adopted the following resolution,
Heckston and South Mountain, has been ac- reported a call at Harrowsmith to Rev. G. S. v;Z-;
vepted, and his induction will take place in Milligan, lately of Mil imichie Presbytery, N. "The Presbytery has le med with the great- 
November. B t was remarkably well signed, sustained, est gratification that the mind of the Kirk Ses-

and the induction appointed to take plaie at sioil„ is almost unanimous in favor of prohibitory
Harrowsmuh on Nov. 7th at 1:30 p. m.. Mr. legislation ; and in view of the urgency of the
McG.lhvray to preach, Mr. Binme to address the ma„er at the present time, instructs the M

mil Mr. Laird the people. ator lo wrjfe a pastoral on the subject setting
forth these facts and exhorting the members and 
adherents of the Church faithfully 
their duty in the matter when it is 
the Government before Ihe country 

It is not ! 
gratifying, t
ol prohibition as they do; and now in accordance 
with the instructions ol the Presb)tery, I humbly 
venture to address you, and to ask your prayer
ful attention to the following considerations,

ts attending the city 
schools. The members of the pastor's bible class- 
and Young Peoples' societies took an active part 
in entertaining the young strangers. Rev. M, 
L. Leitch "presided, and an attractive musical 
programme varied the proceedings. Altogether 
it was a very happy meeting.

preacher 
the 111th

Rev. G. A. WooUside, of Carleton Place, 
ducted anniversary services in St. Paul's cln 
Brockville, last Sabbath.

positor was highly 
t sai«*: The preach-Rev J.M. Kellogg, of Morewood, occupied the 

pulpit at Russell on the 19th inst, Rev. T. A. 
Sadler being absent in Ormstown. ecd the occasion and the occasion was

of his best efforts. On few occasions iit-y 0
there ever been gathered in. this city 

present in thecongregation as was 
were there Irom o^i' r churches, 
lone hy the uniqueness of the 

"onmemorateil, hut hy the rvputa- 
1 possesses. The svr- 
ileeply impressive.

lg. Many 
ted not a

event bein 
tion tbit 
vives throughout were

Dr. Johnston

1E. M. auxili
addressed

of Rev. Jas. Binnie,

^ Rev, Robert darkness, of Knox church, 
Cornwall, delivered an instructive address on 
“Corea and its People" in MacLaron Hall, 
Alexandria, on the 8th instant. Many curious 
and interesting facts were given to the audience 
by the lecturer, who had spent some time among 
the Coreans.

minister a

to discharge 
brought byWestern Ontario.

The anniversary services of St. Andrew's 
Church, Arnprior, conducted by Rev. Prof. 
Jordan, of Queen's, were a great success. “His 
sermons,-' the Watchman reports, “ were 
models of thoughtful information and application 
clothed in choicest diction earnestly applied, and 
the large congregations were most attentive 
and appreciative listeners. The collection 
amounted to $227 to be applied on the church 
debt, and which is said to be sufficient to wipe 
out the debt entirely.

Rev. Reid, of East Normanby exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Little, of Holstein, on a recent 
Sabbath,

surprising, though it is certainly very 
that the Sessions view this suhjet t

The anniverv 
Bradford, was I

_ . neron, of All 
Mr.

ary services of St John's church, 
held on a recent Sabbath, and 

largely attended. Inspiring 
lied morning and evening 

anil.ile, and in th

sermons were
by Rev. Mr. 

e afternoon by 
Mi Lean of Duntroon. The collections 

on manse,

Cat 
Rev.
which were in aid of debt fund 
amounted to $si.

First, almost every branch of the Uhristinri, 
Church has pronounced against the liquor 
traffic. Repeatedly has that traffic been de
clared to be the foe of the home, and one-of the.
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Th "«"‘-M produl? ôfthP"iK"fflv “Va •,^,yabrm*ra^!°„fil^"dVS * Thi C‘"^* a"d w"W in «" fir'> !“>"'=

ssss „. liio- KtrirH ra -rssuppose, nor is there any sign that its attendant pleasure. The lives and works ofWordsworth* h°°' * 'iTh *?m,C "° Hrf‘byten*n vhurvh ‘here,
evils are abating. According to the official Burns and Goldsmith were compared Mr I* sJr!^Td d! ^°"K1r**a,lo"al a"d. f°r 30 year*
returns, drinking has increased in Ontario by Leyden uplieI 1 Wordsworth Mr r ,r."t \v ,7 ™ d as clerk and deacon. Subsequently, hethirty per cent, during the past three years. Buîns and Mr , ^don Watt, assisted in the formation of a Presbyterian
Last year $560,000 more were spent on in- McGil'livrav and Mr T^' It,r| " K'cgation and was elected elder. In secular 
toxicants than in any previous year. Should critics. ^ * oweman acted as affairs he filled the position of school trustee,
this traffic, therefore, be allowed to continue, «, _ .. , .. councillor and reeve : he was also a Justice of
the indications are that it will become more u 1 « . meeting of Hank street congregation, ‘he peace and a Commissioner of the High 
strongly entrenched, more aggressive and, in its » ,V * *° conMl,er ,he resignal.on of Court of Justice, 
effects, more baleful, as the years go by. KcV‘ ,,r' Mo?re* Il,was unanimously resolved,

Third, if a prohibitory art were passed, the °" fro">
bar-room would lie oul-lawed and the treating 
system, which is so proi 
society, would proha h

room is taken away, 
powerful and seductive temptat 

Fourth, the act which

654

the session and board (Juebec.
"!lowan„"r'of *i,So“^rDry d,,K™" " """* »“«•» «« «*> the following
Many ol ,hv speakers Sorted i„ kindly term! to oHlië P’“"hu ’ m"",orahl" *«"' ‘ The
the Doc tor s long and faithful services - and , * „ Nb>U nan cause in Joliette was
Messrs. A. W. Fraser and D It. Q miner’ were l*",,l"M*is,'l'a,|y celebrated last Sunday by the
deputed to appear before.....Ollawa Presbytery hm. lraud“ol'TC ,"nT '1 edi"Ce' Tl,c
at its next meeting on bel,all of the congregation. 1 ,.llu'"' .
When the date upon which the resignation is to ! ', bv,n m?"' active during the past
come into effect will be detided upon. y ear and have greatly strengthened their hold

l, , ...... , * upon the community. 1 lie men who have been
J.0’’- ''He conducted the service in foremost in church work are the men who are 

hrskine church late Sunday morning, and Rev. also foremost in public industries, and these men
IJ. M. McLeod of Billings Bridge in the even stand before the community as men of the

legislation of the past. K«v* A. K. Mitchell, who has been in highest integrity and worth. The strength of
Fifth, should this Act come into effect, there ^ w * L,r ‘he past ten day*, is expected the cause therefore is not to be measured by the

rs to be no reason why it should not be home this week. The generous and energetic number of families or communicants, but rather 
well enforced. Thirty millions of people people of this churc h are moving for the erec tion by the strength of influence exerted by men who 

United States are now under prohibition ; of a manse. Meetings have already been held are dead in earnest in the advancement of the 
British subjects have surely not less looking to the carrying out of this laudable un- gospel in their midst. The new building i 

respect for law and order than they. This Act delinking. Mr. Mitchell and family well deserve i redit to the town and will prove a great boo 
has been declared to be good law by the Privy all the kindness shown them by Krskme con- the work, both in accommodation and comfort, 
Council. If therefore, a measure which is gregation. and also as a witness to the strength and earnest-
beneficent in its design, whic h has been dialled “ Kindness to those in distress will secure our "J'" the Protestant cause. The Rev. G.
with the greatest care and which has been own blessedness," was the theme of Rev. I). M. Colborne Heine, ol Chalmers
sanctioned by a large body of the electorate, Ramsay's sermon in Knox church last Sabbath impressive and helpful 
cannot be tolerably well enforced, our country morning. Mr Ramsay pointed out that assist- •'JK* I lie Rev. Mr. Morin and the Rev. W. R. 
is in a deplorable condition, and we may well ance of the poor and distressed was the greatest Cruikshank, together with the pasto 
weep over its wickedness. work of the Christian. The poor who have not J- 11 Paradis, assisted in the ser

Sixth, the conditions imposed by the Govern- not been so fortunate as the rich should always evening, the Rev. Mr. Morin preached in French, 
ment in taking the vote are such that the elector be recognized and assisted by the latter class. which was u idcrstood by all the English-speak 
who votes against this Act, or who abstains from The fact that they have not the gifts of the ing people, I olio wed by addresses by the Rev. 
voting, declares himself in favor of the traffic world does not alter the lad that they are Messrs. Heine, Cruikshank and Paradis. An 
with all its attendant evils. There is no alter- human, and it is the duty of every Christian w ho interestii 
native. Let this issue be dearly understood. If has in his power to assist his lellow-man who ‘herein 
this measure is not sustained by the people, the has been unfortunate or on whom the blessings 
Government would he justified in concluding of life has not fallen, 
that they desire the liquor traffic to continue.
Unless an elector is prepared to assume his 
share of responsibility lor the evils caused by the 
drink traffic—and these evils are simply inde
scribable—he should cast his ballot in favor of

nounced a bane of modern 
•ly be abolished. When 

one of the most 
ions is removed.

jy. ’
the

will soon be submitted 
to the electorate is probably as perfect a piece of 
prohibitory legislation as it is possible to frame 
at the present time It has been drafted with 
the gre 
Legislat

English and

it is possible to frame 
It has been drafted with 

e, it has passed through the 
Manitoba and Ontario, and 

every effort has been made to avoid the mistakes

P,,

Art
fairlyzin
we who are is a

l Church, pre 
sermon in the

ached

the Rev.

feature ol the moi mug • 
g by Mr. X M. Carswell 

history of Hie fitly year# gone by together with 
an encouraging tinaiu ial statement. The church 

rtd will seat

service was 
J of a brief

i mg 
dim

was erected at the cost of $3,500 
bet ween sons. Some eighteen 

een subscribed and
350 and 400 per 
dollars h ive b

Anniversary services to mark the third year of P*'*'illy paid without any assistance from with- 
the induction of Rev. P. W. Anderson into the oul' **** * , volunlHry subscriptions. An 
pastorate, were held in Knox church, Shelburne, apJ* . ,or ht* P l® raiM; the entire indebtedness 
on Sabbath last. . 1 ” mat,e forthwith and friends of this

important and deserving eause cannot do better 
than lend a helping hand. Contributions will be 
received by the Rev. J. II. Paradis, pastor, or 
by Mr. Copping or Mr. Carswell.

Northern O.ituno. hundred

this Ai t.
Seventh, Christians should vote as they pray.

“Hallowed lie Thy name," 
institution wherein the 

name of God is so often and so shockingly 
blasphemed. The man who 
dom come," should not vote 
almost every branch of the Christian Church has 

d one of the greatest barriers in the 
ig of the Kingdom. The man 
ead us not into temptation, ' 

vote for an institution —th* bar-room 
—which stands as one of the most alluring temp
tations on the street-

The man who prays 
should not vote lor Rev. D. Currie, of Keadv, pre 

annual Harvest Home thank-.giviii 
St. Paul's church, Wiarton, on S,
The usual festival was held oil

The congregation at Pike’s Bay has suffered 
a great loss by the removal ol their organist, 
Miss Kyles, wh 
sented with
preciation of her services.

The W.F. M.S. of Erskine church, Dundalk, 
held their annual Foreign Mission Rally on the 

In the name of the Presbytery ol Kingston, evening ol Thanksgiving Day with a gratifying 
whose humble servant I am, let me repeat that measure of success. Rev. A. P. Lidingliam ol
the mind of the Kirk Sessions is almost Dliar, Central India, was the speaker of the

I unanimous in favor of prohibitory legislation, evenin 
and let me also expiess the hope that the mem
bers and adherents of our Church within the 
bounds of the Presbytery w ill faithfully discharge 
their duly on the 4U1 of December next. Yours 
faithfully,

ached at the 
ig services at 
abbath last. 

Monday evening.prays, “Thy king- 
for a traffic which

TO MINISTERS.
pronounce 
way of the comin 
who prays, 
should not

The attention of ministers is directed to the 
?See

o bclore her departure was pre- 
a purse of gold as ,1 token of ap- action ol last General Assembly regarding 

to the Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund 
Assembly Minute volume, age 67, sec. 3, a and 
b). A number of ministers, in the last week or 
two, in paying their rates, are sending 
sum as they have been accustomed 
whereas last Assembly effected a change regard 
ing rates. It is requested that ministers comply 
with the new regulation, and, in forwarding their 
rate, state the year of their connection with the 
Fund, and their age at that time.

“L

the same 
I to do,

K-
O11 Sabbath the uth insl., Rev. RAY. Dickie, 

of Orangeville, exi hanged pulpits with Rev. Mr.
Teenier and conducted anniversary services at 
Mono East. Revs. H. Matlicson ol Caledon 
East and J. R. Bell, of Laevril, exchanged 
pulpits the same day.

The young people of St. Andrew's congre- The Empire Loan & Savings Company, 
galion, Orangeville, have reorganized the Yotirg Temple Building, Toronto, offers excellent op-
People's Association and have elected officers as portunities to ministers to add to their incomes
follows : Hon. Pres., Rev. R. \V. Dickie ; by selling the stock of the company. Stock
Pres., Mr. E. H. Sproule ; Vice-Pres., Mr. H. certificates
H. Smith 5 Sec. Irens., Mr. R. G. Harsliaw.

SPECIAL TO MINISTERS.
W. S. MavTavish, 

Moderator.
Deseronto, Oct. 21, 1902.

Ottawa. guaranteed and paying 6% semi- 
Kindly write for parlii ulars w hen youThe event of the week in city Presbyterian 

circles was the appearance of Rev. R. K. 
Knowles of Galt in

annually, 
read this.

the Stewarton pulpit, to Rev. S. II. Eastman, of Erskine church, 
preach anniversary sermons to his former eon- Mealord, preached a special sein, .n a fortnight
gregation. At both services the church was ”k° >» young men ; and Ills dis ourse, which
crowded to excess, and all greatly enjoyed the bor1' lh-’ m ,rk" of Ihoughtliil nr yaration, mani-
message ot the gilted preacher Before the tested Ins hearts strong done loi the spiritual
close of the evening service Rev. R. Herbison, welfare ol that class in his congregation.

pastor of the church, express the feeling of On the 3rd inst, Preshytei lanism at Alton lost 
appreciation throughout the congregation a-t a noble son in the person of Mr. Thomas The unilorHlgncd having liovii restored 
having with them their first pastor, whom, he Russell who peacefully passed to his home of Hlinpli- menus after suffering for several years
said might be called the father of Stewarton rest at the patriarchal age ol too years, 4 £™ït^SiSlSSPioUZtktk'nnÆ^biÆwîuf'
church. Rev. Mr. Knowles in an earnest re- months and todays. the limerai was very furent the means of euro. To those who iltMiro it, he
spouse to the sentiments expressed by Mr. largely attended and an impressive service was will cheerfully send (free of charge! a copy of the Dm<;
Herbison spoke of the pleasure afforded him in held in the Presbyterian . lunch when the pastor,
once more addressing Ins first and much-beloved Rev. Geo. McKay, preached an appropriate nml lung Maladies, lie hopes nil sufferers will try his
congregation. His greatest hope was that they sermon from Rev 14 : 13. Mr. Russell, who remedy, os it Is in valuable. Those desiring the pre*-
would continue to prosper in the future as in the was born near Edinburgh, united with the pnivn'l'i.lenl'ing will please'adltre^"hlng' Bnd mey
P»st. church when 16 years of age. At the age ol 32 Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON Brooklyn, New York

Judck Edward Morgan, W. M. Gehmel, 
Manager"President.

■sas
TO CONSUMPTIVES.ss the feeling of 

congregation a-t 
first pastor, whom, he

the
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school abundantly proves. She believed 
and has demonstrated that the "drudgery” 
of housework may become interesting from 
the standpoint of the trained individual.

The Empress Frederick established» pre- CHANGE OF WEATHER DISASTER- 
cedent by sending her own daughter as the 
first pupil, and various families of the court 
soon followed the example. The school 
now has the support of public opinion and 
in its different departments there are repre
sentatives from every class of society.—Good 
Housekeeping.

Seasonable Advice.Health and Home Hints
Ways to Grow Comely.

If possible, always give your hair a sun 
bath after its sop and water shampoo.

Try for a 30 miuutes’ nap each day, even 
if visions of an overburdened mending basket 
are haunting your dreams.

Don’t live your troubles ahead of time. 
Nervous prostration with women is more of
ten due to anticipated worries than to pre
sent trials.

Substitute a glass of hot milk, a cup of 
good coffee or a nourishing soup and bread 
for an ice cream and charlotte ruse luncheon 
on shopping days.

Regulate your sleeping hours according to 
the demands of your system, without regard 
to the platitudes of early rising advocates.

'l ake a few gentle athletic exercises daily 
if you cannot go in for a thorough physical 
culture course. The simple calisthenics of 
your school days are better than complete 
neglect of this health branch.

Don’t try to patch up wardrobe extrava
gance with table economy. Pantry stingi
ness is responsible for dull eyes, drab skins, 
flabby, bloodless looking cheeks and poor 
teeth that the daintiest dress vanities cannot 
beautify.

Find your spring tonic and blood purifier 
in a daily fare of green things. Eat cresses 
for breakfast and salad for luncheon and din
ner—not a meagre dish of flabby lettuce, 
mind you, but a plateful of crisp, crinkled 
leaves, plentifully dressed with oil and vine
gar.—Ex.

OUS TO MANY PEOPLE.

BAD BLOOD MAKES YOU LIABLE TO COLD—

COLD MAKES YOU LIABLE TO TWENTY

Literary Notes. DISEASES - HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF.

Harper’s Bazar for November is the 
Thanksgiving number and contains excellent more or less perceptibly. The effect of the
articles on the preparation of the Thanks- hot summer weather on the blood leaves it
giving dinner and also the decoration of the thm an(j watery, and now that the weather
table. Mary E . Wilkins has one of her ja changeable this makes itself disagreeably
characteristic stories, "The Apple Tree,” and fc|t you feel bilious, dyspeptic and tired ;
William Dean Howeils writes on the ques- there may be pimples or eruptions of the
lion “What Should Girls Read ?” The de- skin : the damp weather brings little twinges
partments of fashion and house-keeping are rheumatism or neuralgia that give warn- 
full of interest and suggestion. Harper and ing of the winter that is comirg. If you
Brothers, New York. want to be brisk and strong for the winter it

The October Ledger Monthly contains is now that you should build up the blood,
little tonic. Dr.

Changes of the season affects the health

several articles of interest, such as "Famous and give the
Bells and Bell Towers,” ‘ Home of Kate Williams’ Pink Pills are the greatest of all!
Douglas Wiggin” and "Our Musical and blood making, nerve restoring tonics, and
Dramatic Art.” There are also a number of will make you strong and stave off the
short stories, in addition to an instalment of aches and pains of winter if you take themi
the serial. The opening article, on "Home now. Mr. James .Adams, Brandon, Man.,.
Decoration in Pyrography," is most sugges- is one of the thousands whom Dr. Williams’’
live. The various departments are well kept Pink Pills have restored to health and
up. Ledger Publishing Company, New strength :—"It is with deep gratitude that I

acknowledge the benefit 1 have derived 
The table of contents of the October from the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Fortnightly is certainly varied enough to suit Before taking the pills my health was much
any taste. Max Nordau leads off with an shattered with rheumatism, nervous depres-
article on the various phases of ambition lion and sleeplessness. For fully twelve
under the heading “The Conditions of months 1 rarely got a good night's sleep.
Success." Then follow : "Siam and the When I began the use ol the pills it was
Powers," "The Boer Generals at Downing »*b a determination to give them a fair
Street," "Impressions of the Bruges Eahibi trial. 1 did so and can truthfully say that I 
lion," “German Light on German Policy," could not wish for better health than I now
"German Colonies and Naval Power," "The enjoy. I shall always speak a good word
Bodleian Library” and "Seven Years ol for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."
Unionist Government in Ireland.” The dis- Poor blood is the cause of most disease, 
cussion of the Revolt from Rome is continued Good blood means health and strength,
by Faihei Taunton and the Rev. A. Gallon; Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do not purge—
also “Science and Religion” and "Mankind they simply make pure, rich blood. That’s
in the Making" are continued. Leonard *hy they cure so many diseases. But you
Scott Publication Company, New York. must always get the genuine with the full

Beautifully gotten up and most useful to £»me, W,llla,m' ‘’‘"V"* f°r o’'6
the lover of books is Mr. Mosher’s new or, the wrapper around every box.

••A List of Books in Belles Sold bfaU druM‘<“» <* seM b? ™a"' P?stpaid, at 50 cenis a box or six boxes for

York.

The '‘New” Housekeeping In Germany.
Every German girl is looked upon as a 

prospective housewife and is stocking her 
linen closet at the age when our girls are 
starting to college In a way she is trained, 
too. fur her work, but fur the most part her 
training has been that sanctioned by custom, 
not by science. In the last few years, how
ever, the women who are advanced enough 
to see that housekeeping methods need 
something besides age to recommend them, 
have set on foot a movement that promises 
to bring about a revolution. The schools of 
housekeeping in almost every city of the em
pire show with what astonishing rapidity con 
servative Germany has recognized the impor
tance of giving its home-makers not more 
training, but a different kind. The subject 
has not been approached from the side of 
the sewing class, lor outside of the largest 
cities "domestic service” is not as yet a prob 
lem.

catalogue,
Lettres."............ These books are too well known . ...... . .. ,
to need any p,aise. They include wriling, $i-5=, by-mmg direct folhc Dr. Will,,ms 
of a great variety of authors, and in large Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
measure the works that are not best known, 
and on that account of more interest to the 
student ol literature. The B belot is a 
unique Mosher publication issued monthly 
—"to bring together the posies of other men 
bound by a thread ol one’s own choosing 
and in this way those exotics of Literature 
that might not immediately find a way to 
wider reading, are here reprinted, and, so to 
speak, resown in fields their auth

The school of houseiceeping in Berlin was 
the first, and still takes the lead both in the 
plan of work and in its execution. It was 
founded by Frau Hedwig Heyl, with the ac
tive co-operation of the Empress Frederick 
When people looked askance at ihe school 
and objected that the place for girls to learn 
housekeeping was in their own homes, Frau 
Heyl replied that if they wished to advance 
the standards of living, to make use of the 
investigations of the bacteriologist and sani
tary chemist, to the end that the dwelling 
might be more healthful and the food more 
nourishing, then instruction from people who 
were making a life study ol these subjects 
was indispensable.

The full significance of her undertaking 
was not at first understood The plan of 
the school was made to correspond with her 
broadened conception of what housekeeping 
means, but while emphasizing the larger du
ties of the home maker she did not neglect 
the minutest detail of housework, as the

Herald and Presbyter : Religion is the 
highest wisdom. It takes into account the 
great facts of life, for time and eternity. It 
learns the truth from God, and believing 
his words, acts in accordance with his 
counsels.

ors never
knew.” “The Bibelot does not profess to 
exploit the new forces and ferment of fin de 
siecle writers as it offers the less accessible 
"things that perish never,”—lyrics from 
Blake, Villon’s ballades, Latin Student’s 
songs,—literature once possessed not easily 
forgotten of men.” And this little booklet 
is issued at the absurdly low subscription ol 
fifty cents per year payable in advance. 
Thomas B. Mosher, Portland, Maine.

USE, THE GENUINE '

MURRAY & 
LANMAN'S .

Fioÿjiffll
<■>*

TME IjNiv'tWSAL PlRFUME'

"1 handkerchief;
TOILETS BATH,mHssm REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I
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Presbytery Meetings. PYNOD or Till MARITIME PKOVINCKS 
Sydney. Sydney. March 6 
Inverness, Whyoocumagh, 2 Sept., 11

F. K. !.. Vharlettown, 4 Nov.
Fictou. New Glasgow, 4(1» No\. 1 p m. 
Wallace. Oxford. 6th May. 7.3u pan.

ffisj&i? «it
P eb.. 10 a. in.

Lunenburg. Rose Hay.
St.John. St, John. Oct. 21.
Mlramlchi. Chatham. 24th

The rierchant’s Bank of Halifax

Inebriates 
and Insane

Alter January let 1901.SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

Kdiaoaton. old*. 1 Sept, 4 p.m. 
Kamloops, M Wed. Man*, loa.m.

ootenay, Nelaon, B.C.. March. 
Westminster, Chilliwack. I

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the moat 
complete and successful private hospi- 
tala for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con 
taining full information to

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.

BYNOD Or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon.
SuiKicior^Port Arthur,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Hock Lake, Morden, * Sept.
Glen boro, Gienboro.
Fortage, Fortage la P„ » Sent., 
Miuncdoaa, Yorkton. 8th July.
Melita. at call of Moderator.

BICE LEWIS i SON. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GVKLPH, CANADA 

Correspondence confident lui. Incorporated 1H69.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
N.B. I(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON
tegina, Regina, President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq

BEDSTEADS1 fNOD Or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

•Hamilton, Knox, 4 
Pana, 11 Nov. lo l.1a.111.

'London, London, Uleneoo.llNov.lla.m. 
• Chatham. Chatham, 9 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Stratford, 11 Nov,

Nov. 10 a.m. Capital Authorized 13,0(10,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid * 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

Ties, Grates,
J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearth., Mantle.
i Huron, Bruccfleld, 11 Oct.
: Barniaptiarnta, 23 Sept. 11 a.m. 
Maitland. Brussels, 16 Sept. II a.m. 
Bruce. Paisley, 2 Dec. 11 a. in. RICE LEWIS & SON
-SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

iKinguUui, Belleville, 9th Dec, 11 a.m.

Huron to, Toronto, Knox, lut Tues.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Beaverton, 16 Sept. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 11th Nov. 
Barrie. Almdade.
Owen Sound, «Men Sound, 8 Dec. 10.

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ATTENTION !
Algoimi. 
North H

. Blind River 
Bay. Parry —DEALERS IN—

Sept . 9

8augeen,Palmemton.9 Dec.. Sil mil 
Guelph, 18 Nov., lo.au a. m. PHOTO GOODS

H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discount» for the New 
Century to

BYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

• Quebec, Sherbrooke, 9 Dec ,
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 9 Dec

• Glengarry. Max ville, 15 Dec 7.30 pm. 
Lanark & Renfrew, Varleton Place, 21 I

, 10.3» a in.
• Ot tawa. Ottawa, Bank St. lut Tuck Nov,
- Brock ville, Lyn, 9 Dec. 230 p. m.

“My E3?SS=
» wardrobe for |1.U0 per

17 * Amonth. KxtracaretakeiiValet •sssiEff,...
Ring us up. Phone 15

MANAGER.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

S. VISE.o. t

QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEm n m a

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

. The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by one of the 
1ft largest and best known man 
9| ufacturers of electro silver- 
91 ware in Canada, and is sure 
ml to give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
¥ six pieces, as follows : One 
f Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
^■Powl.

The accompanying cut is 
areduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

*
Look at These (D The above set will be sent to any oongrog itloii, on receipt of Sixty (60) now yearly subscriptions Oxl Dollar each club rate 

(21 For Thirty (30> yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and 913.50i 
(S| For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and f 15.50.
(41 For Ten (10| yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and |19.50,

Kxtra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

Splendid Offers !
same time introduce

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
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Tod Coat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.ESTABLISHED l»7j
DO BISIGN voue

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

0. GUNN, BROS & CO.

Architect
Of His Own

Fortunes

A Special Grey Cheviot 
Spring < uai lor New Train Service

BETWEEN$15.00
OTTAWA* MONTREALto oar I y buyers. 

Now Scotch Sui
4 Train* daily except Sun

day 2 Train* Daily$18.00 Pork P ickers and Commis. Merchants
6Î-S0 Front SU. Bant 

TORONTO

I- every man. (IihnI station 
cry Is an important malic. 
An up-in dale Idler head c n 
Itilfli grade p iper is a Umdiv ss

All the latest patterns.

FOLLBTT’S ,8,tor,^o ST’ I
Wo arc agents for O..ml Form Close! Sets |

Lv. Ot tawa R 30a.ni and 4.15 p.m. dally 
except Sunday, and 8.3» a.m. daily. 
SUipat intermediate polnls, vonnoetat 
Montreal with all limw for points east 
and south, Parlor oars attached* 
Trains lighted throughout with Plnt-

4.15 p.m. for New York, Boston and all 
New England and New York points 
through Buffet sleeping car to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.3» a.m. and 7.10 p.m. 
dally except Sundays, 7.1» p.m. daily.

presents sue ess 
Im oils success."~n. 11---

Up With the Times“Regal,”
“20th Century”

“Hercules" "ra<,rdl1*
Knvclopcs to match each line 
Our special water maikcd tui
liers used by the most sue» 
<cssful concerns. I. your deal
er cannot supply you send here 
direct. Lowest u notai ions for

l*rogressive cheese and 
butter-maker»' use

AND WINDSOR SALT
OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
MIDDLE AND WESTERN DIVI- 

8ION8.because they know it urodueos a 
better article, which tiring» the 
highest prices Arnprior^ Renfrew, ^Kganyillc, ^Petn 

Sound, and Depot Harbor. **WTy 

8.a8 a m. Thro’ Express to Pembroke, 
Rose Point. Parry Sound, and Inter
mediate stations.

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Mada
waska and intermediate stations. 

Trains arrive II IS a.m., 2.48 pm.,and 
4.0s p.m. daily except Sunday 

Railroad and steamship ticket for sale 
to all iKfinta.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. quuntil

Comment ing Oct. 12 train* will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- GE* Kingsbury

PURE ICE
THE BARBERS ELLIS CO.

GRACE FI ELD SECTION. LIMITED

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 Manufacturing & Wholesale 
loners 43-49 Bay St reel

TORONTO.

Stat- Ottawa Tickkt Opkices:
Central l>epot. Russell House Block 

Cor. Elgin and Sparks Sts.FROM A BO VE CHA UD1ERE 
FALLS

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gravefield.

Cor. Cooper A Percy Sta, Ottawa. OnL 
Prompt delivery Phone 835

WALTHAM SECTION. 

Lv. 5.15 p.m. NtvM sliva lieOttawa Ar. 9.40 

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

TUB Clli ICR GipaDF Pa9e & storey
Mas two trains dally to

For tit kcl* or further information 
apply City Ticket Olth e, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.

NEW YORK CITY.
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

$47 Wellington St., Ottawa

The Horning Train

leaves Ottawa 7 4» a.m. 
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train

Ottawa 5.80 p.m.
New York C ity

Groceries, Floor and FeedH.B. SPENCER,
GciiT Supt.

GEO. DUNCAN,
Dis. Pass. Agent.

10.00 p.m.
I R. a. BECKETT RING UP PHONE 1472Man

Pure I e Prompt delivery.

y 8.55 a.m. 

and*ls an excellent way to

tohonto,;bu ffa lo, chicaqoTHE NEV COVENANT A LiCST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 85 Sparks st.
Phone 18 or 118L

Author of Canadian
PacificWhat people are saying about this book.

FROM NORTH DAKOTA. TWELVE TRAINS DAILY 
Sunday I

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

(except

. . “God must have whispered lo you lo send that book to His needy servant. There is much 
in it that I wanted to know ”
Cloth, tilH Top One Copy. Postpaid, $1.00. . . Cloth, (lilt Top Three Copies, Postpaid $3.00. 

Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. B.iy .«nd Albert Sta.. Ottawa, Canada.
FROM UNION STATION

______ 1 13 a.in daily,
8.15 a. m. dully except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. dally.
8 20 p.ni. daily except 

Sunday,

RAL STATION (Short 
lliic.i

Leave Ottawa 4

Canvassers Wanted. FROM CENT

Iveave Ottawa 8.45 a, in. daily except 
Sunday

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. dally except Sun. 
6. 26 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.!
monte. Am -Between Ottawa and Al 

prior. Renfrew and Rembn:
Leave Ottawa (Union!

1.50 a. m. daily
8,at a.m. daily exuept Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.0if p.m. daily except Sunday, 

connections to all New Eng- 
ustern pointa

Through c 
land and W

OEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks St 
Steamship Agency, Canadian and New 

lui In I.

_


